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ittshtess

road, the distance frpm West YVutorvil'.o
village lielng .about
niiliB, and Irom our
village about
miles. He baa malterB in
B ich a state of forwardness t'lat he will be
ready to receive company by the first of.
May, nnd we think bo may reiuionaiily expDct to see a big rush in Hist din’ction.

l&atbe.

A

G. 8. PALMER,

Surgeon Dentist.
Office—oYer Alden Bro’a Jewelr/ Storo,

opposite People's Nat. Bank.

Rebii>eech—00^16^ Of College and Gotcholl Sts

HT* I am now prepared to administer pure
^iVrous Oxide Gatf which I shall constantly
keep on hand for those who wish for' this anscs*
thctic when having teeth extracted.
Watcrvillo, July 20,1876.

G. S. PALMEK.

..

F. a THAYER, M. D.,
OFFICE, Cor. Main & Tcmplfl.Strcots, over
L. E. Thayer & Sou*8 Store.

VOL. XXX.

WATEP.VILLE, ME.

FJtlDAY, FER. IG, 1877.

NO. Wy.

Mlt. P. DeRociikii, when be built bis
bouse, nearly a dozen years ago, bad bis
fiirnneo cbimney consinieted double, from
bottom to top—not lined simply, but really
two chijnneys, one inside the nlbcr,'wlth
brielis in Imtli laid flatwise, and c.Taelly
alike except in size, with a small air space
between. Tlic consequence has Ix-en, Hint
tlinugli rimuing a wood furnace all tbii
while, be bits never setn a particle of creo
sote, nor been troubled in any way.
a
mm who is building a Imiise Ibis infoimation is wiiiTli a^otKf deal; many a snfTe.rer
as be liHiUs on liis stiiiiied walls nnd criiniIdliig cliimneys will say lliat il would Imvo
been ebeap to him at twenty dollars.

One morning Blakely lifted aside the
When the war broke oqi I was leaching
OUR TABLE
school down in Maine, in the same vil flap ul the tent and looked in on ns.
The EniNnuRan Review for Jiinnai-y
‘ Buys, Quite So was liurt last night,’
lage where my lather was sehoolmasler
i« a very int«re»<ting number, with the following
before me. The old man when he died, he .said, witli a while tremor on his lip.
tu\>lu
of content®: ~
For the Mail. ,
‘ What !’
left me qui;e alone. , I lived pretty
"'i hoAuthomhipof tho Fourth Go«|>ol.” Tho
writer mlducoH both cxtornnl and inteniul eviREFLECTIONS.
‘ Shot on picket.’
much by myself, having no interests out
EMILIB S- PHILLIPS,
that tho fourth (^o®pcl wbh wiittoii in tho
‘ Wliy ho was in llie pit next to mi.ie,' tience
side of the di.strict scliool, which seemed
a|u»Htolio
Hge and by tho A(H)fttio Jtihn; “ I rayHow fair the aky!—each twinkling atar
Teacher of Instinmental Unsio*
cL
in
the
(J.moaRUH*'’ poinU< out tho importanoo
in a manner my personal properly. cried Strong.
Appeara a gem in azure bright;
Residonee on Sliorwin Street.
to
Kiiglaud
having Ania Minor in tho bund®
\Vk are indebted to Drown Tbursloii,
* Badly hurt ?’
While not a cloud isaecn to mar
Eight years ago last Spring, a new pu
of n ptjwcr tlmt in not opixiNctl bi her intcroHtK,
The beauty of the winter night.
‘ Badly Inin.’
Referencee*—?, Toukjee, Dr. of Music, and
pil was brought to school, a slight slip
and givcH an Hccimiit of tiiutregiim; “ Forcl, Kaq., the well known Portland printer and
PuoK St a. Emei r, of 2^. E. Cons, of Music,
1 knew he wns; I need not have ask- on the a\ute i>f Switterlanii." An iutrreHling piiblisber, for a copy of bis interesting Ad
Thus seemed to say the utmost star,
of a girl, with a sad kind of face and q'li
chapter of iintunil Jiistory, devototl to the habBoston, .
Come where I am, and you shall see,
d ihe quo-lion. He never mcai t to go lU f aonic of tho ** noctHl autH." their method dress recently deliviT.d before tho Maine
et
ways.
I’erhaps
il
was
because
she
Beyond through space so ve^ far,
of building and living, their hlavea and their
wasn't used over well by those who had buck to New England !
The stars whose light but reaches me."
Press Assoclalion. U ia fall of c urious nml
K. A. WALDRON,
iitadliurn was lying on the sirolehcr cows; *• Aleditorranortii DelUs’’ disenaHO^ tho
charge of her, or perhaps it was because
Oh I could I mount from light to light,
pliysical chaiigoa caused by the wash <if riytuw, inleresting infonnalion.
Coimsellor at Law,
in
llt,e
lio.spilal
lent.
'I’ho
surgeon
Imd
my
life
was
lonely,
that
my
heart
warm
To that cold star, and there alone
particularly those that flow into the -MediUTraView in my wonHcrinirdelight
ed to the child.
It all seems like a knelt down by him, nnd was carelully iieati; *’Thol'a.st<Mi Letters,” give an intoi't'st-*
Skvkk.vi. menilicrsot the Lynn Praying
WATERVILLK, ME.
The worlds to earthly eyea unknown!
ing account of some of the cuntoniH of England
dream now, since that April morning cutting away tho bosom ol his blouse, in tho tUteouth century ; •• New Avclio Laiul®.” Daiid me bdioring in Lewi-stoii this week.
RySpeclul .ttention gi.en tocoliccling. Colcep I
when little Mary stood in front of my riio liitle Latin grammar, stii ned and \ix ncctuuit ot the Austn^Hungariau expedi
cot jour bills and psy your debts.
Arc hung the pnzes man would gain;
LETTER FROM CIKR.MANY.
desk with her pretty eyes looking down loin, slipped and lell to the floor. Blad tion of 1872-74; Life of William Karl of NhelThe lower reached, he onward strives
buino,”a statesman in the reign tif George III.
No. ft, Weiilciqilan,
bashfully and her soft hair tailing over burn gave ino a quick glance. I picked touches on all tho )cn<ling evonU that occnriTd
Dr. J. C. GANNETT,
Still higher stations to attain.
IV. d. baivle, PruHivia.
her face. One day' I look up, nnd six lip the book, and as I placed it in Ills betw-ecn 1767 and 1805; *• DincoyericH at EpbeIn turn, Ambition claims bis own
SUM,” describes s(»mo <i£ the ilisoovurirs made by Dkaji F.vTiifcit; —
hand
the
icy
finger.s
closed
softly
over
years
have
gone
by—us
they
go
by
in
Each star, to dome from mountain crest;
Mr. Wood, in 1H7J; •* Ltn-eiizii do Modici;
You imiy lie siirethst I wa.s delighted
Though on them all ho builds his throne
dream.s—and among the scholars is a mine. He was sinking fast. In n few " Turkey and Russia," a timely and intorostiiig Inst Tik mIiiv til reeoivc the letter.K and pa
Rebiokmcb:—Mrs. Dunbar's Center St.
The highest, coldest, suits him best.
article.
*
Office:—At Savings Bank Block, Muiu St.
tall girl ol sixteen, with serious, woman minutes the surgeon finislied bis examin
pers you sent Nov. 1(1; they bad been “a
. L. D. B.
Tlio perimlioals reprinted liy tho Leonard
ly eyes which I cannot trust myself to ation. Wlien he rose to his ll■el there
WATERVILLK, ME.
.Scott 1‘ulilisliiiig Co. (tl Rarclay Street, N. Y.,) long, longtime on the wny.’Mmt werenons
look upon. Tiio old life has come, to an were te.irs on llie weather beaten cheeks. are as follows : 77ie Limilmi (jiiniin lt/, JUlm- the less welcome. This morning 1 received
end. The cliild has become a woman He was ri>uglN^oul>ide, bul he had a bui-ijh, ]ie«lniin.,ter and Jlrilitb (^itaricrl;) lie- three other papers nml soon shall look fpr
The Latin Grammar.
J. 1(. SOULE,
eii'ie.s, and JItm'l.wood's A/agaiiiii'. Triiic, lyt ri’giilar wetkiy loiters hi ntiswer to miire.
and can tench ihe master now. S > lielp lender liearl.
a j-car for any one. or only *15 for all, and the There are Imt very few Amerienns m Halle;
Teaclier of MLxisic.
It wns one night shortly after the first
mo Heaven, I didn't know that 1 loved
‘ My poor lad,’ ho blurted out, it's no IKistaKe ia prepaid by tlie i’ublisliers.
three, liowever, imve called on mo, nr.d I
WATERV1LI.E, ME.
bailie of Bull Run.
her until that day !’
use. If you.ve anything to say, say .it
Peteuron’b M\G.\ztsE fov Murch has assure you it seems very pleasmrt to meet
Four
of
us
who
were
lelt
alivo
and
‘
Long
after
the
children
had
gnne
now,
for
yoii’vo
nenrly
done
wiih
this
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
•a iiaiidaome steel engyvinp, *• tloniine Home," my own ommtrymi'ii here, in this far away
unhurt that shameful July day sat
home I sal in the school Toom with iny World.’
followed by a dmible-.-Ked colored fasliion plate, land ; yon can Imrdly imagine how like old ,
PI,Al«O.S AND OU4JANS.
witli five ligiilrH a colored pattern for a tidy on nequahilunee they seem. I Imve also heen
gloomily smoking our hrierwood pipes,
face resting on ray hands.
There was'
Then Bladburn liflod his cye« slowly .Java
ROOMS OVER PF.ORLFTS BANK.
canvas, a cliariiilliB cngraviiiK, I lie Fast
thinking our thoughts and listening to
her desk, tlic afternoon .-hadows falling to'tfie surgeon, and tlie old smile Hilled ExpiTHsand then aome tiirty other illustra taken hy the Wagners, (with whom I live,5
tions
of faahioiiH, work-table patterua, .Vc., Ac. to vi.Hil severid of their friemls ; for just here
the ruin palleiing against the canvas
across it. It never looked empty and over his fac as ho murmured,
Tlie Htorios are uiiUBUally gooil, Tlie price to we meet a eustom where the Germans differ
Ho had become a great favorite witli cheerless before. I went and slo al by
EDMUND F WEBB,
Blnkely, knocking the ashes from his
• Q lile so.’
>
single
auhBcribcni is iinly two dollam a year, greatly from us—they never call on stran
, and with all the officers of iho regi the little chair as I had stood hundreds
pipe and addressing no one in particular,
and to clubs it iselioapor still.
gers first, but expect newcomers to make
ment.
He
talked
less
than
any
man
1
Addrjsa CImrIoH J, I’cter.on, 30J Ohcstnnt the first call if an neiiiiaintance is desired ;
but giving breath, unconscioosly, as it
of times, Uu the desk was a pile ol
MY NATIVE LAND.
Rtreet, Thiladelphia, l*a.
were, to ilie result ol his cogitations, ever knew, but there was nothing gloomy books ready to be taken away, and among
ami yet they are all so cordial nml greet us
WATERVILIjE.^
JIV B. S-. KSIITH, D. U.
with so nmeb kindm-.ss and pleasure, that
observed that ‘ it was considerable of a or sullen in his reticence. It was sun the rest was a .small Latin grammar
shine—warmth
and
brightness—but
no
|ljc
^atccbillc
^uil.
we quite forget we have not seen them be
fizzle.’
Whioli wo had studied together. Wliat
[tn .auRwer Ot the qucRiion wliether. in liii
FOSTER & STEWART,
fore. We must learn real vnrdiatiti/ from
voice. Unassuming nnd modest to the little despairs nnd triumphs uni hajipy travels, he had fonud u better Ciaiiitry than his
• The on to Richmond business ? ’
this i/rrut/icnrfrff people. 1 often think
verge of shyness, he impressed every hours associated with it 1
mvn.J
‘ Yes.’
GoVjTiselloTs cub Lo/lu,
I took it up
if one of tiu-so friends who have heen so
W
e
wander
f.ir
<t'er
land
and
sea,
one
as
a
man
of
singular
pluck
and
Ei’II.
M.\X11AM.
J)AN
L
1
‘ 1 wonder what they’ll do about it
WING, kind to me, were logo to America, (as I
curiously, as if il were some deail thing,
Saving’s Bank Block.
We seek the old ami new,
nerve,
Ile.nlways
had
a
little
Latin
over yonder,’ said Curtis, pointing over
turned over the pages, and could liurdly
- iibiTons AND riu)i uin'oic.s.
We try tlie lowly amt the Krcjxt,
came to Halle,) a perfect slrnnger, she
\V A T E u V 11. L E, Maine.
The m.siiy ami tlie few;
his right shoulder. By ‘ over yonder ’ ramroar about him, reading it or turii- seo them. Turning the pages idly so, 1
wonkl think herself nniong Ihe icebergs of
O’er
States
at
llamt
and
realms
remote.
g over its dog eared pages at odd in eiirae to the leal on whieU'somelhing wagg- Special allcnlion yioen to OiUecling.
the. North, compared to the teal henyty
he moant the North in general, and Now
With enrious quest we roam.
.VxiiTmiii
Oi.i>
L.
indm.mik Demiivki).—
W. STKWAUT England especially.
warmth of a German greeting.
Curtis was a Bos tervals, nnd in out ol the way. places written with ink in the .familiar girlLsh
B U»KN FOSTER.
Rut find tlie fairest spot on earth
•Mr. 15. 11. I’r.iiin, iim- of our well known
l.ast Saturday had a very delightful lime;
.lust in onr native home.
ton boy, and his sense ol locality was so Half a dozen times a d.iy, he would band. It was only the words ‘ Dear
c.inlractoi-s iiiul lioin-Ht Imildcrs, lia.s alioul went hy invitation wilh some ladies to visit
draw it out from the bosom of his blouse, Jolin,' through which she hud drawn two
[Lo HJo Ifi
.
We
hold
communion,
high
and
fiweet,
strong
that
during
all
his
wanderings
in
>
comiilctcil il lioMse for 1). it. Wing, on Col Die Jlusemn. I really lielieve lliey llionglil
With men, in aucieut lore;
Virginia I do believe theto was not a which had taken the shape of the book hasty pencil lines—I wish she hadn’t
we hud nothing in Anicrlealike whul 1 wim
Uy ‘lay, by night, with reverent eyes,
at
just
over
the
left
breast,
look
at
it
as
il
lege Street. It is of a somewliat unique to see, and seemed ipfite surprised, (.if Germoment, day or night, when he could
O’er volumes old we pore.
drawn those lines !' added Bladburn unns.sure
himself
it
was
all
right,
and
But
Uome
and
Greece
and
orient
Finda,
OfTico in Waterville Bank
pattern, from plane made liy our clever ar- inan.s are ever surprised,) to find that
not have made u bee line for Faneuil
*dor his breath.,
And heroes far nway, •
BuiU)ii;g.
then put the thing back. At night the
Laoeonli,” “Parens," “ Theseus," tho
c'.iiteet, Mr.
DulUrfield, witli some modHall.
He was silent lor u minute or two,
Great in their tiincs, Ktill lack the chair
MAIN ST........................WATERVILLE.
That ligUU our own io-d:iy.
‘ Dp about it?’ cried Strong. ‘They’ll volume lay beneath his pillow. The looking off towards tli! camps where llie
ilic.atii.ns by tlie builder. Frank Proelor .lupiters, .Imios and Vemi.ses, were all fa
miliar to me, for 1 hud seen all these and
ist tiling in the morning, beforo he was lights were lading out one by one.
make about two hundred thousand blue
jyCollecting a .peoialty.
We neck for Iniidscapon, fair and grand,
made tile cellar; I’roetor Drotliers did tli,. more ami liner at Ihe Coreoran Art Gallery,
ell awake, his hand would go groping
Seen thrtmgh the Hummer hiize,
flannel trousers and send them along,
‘ I had no riglii logo and love Mary.
plastering; IC. A. Wliltni-y, of Skowliegan, at Washington, and iMuseiim of Fine Arts
Ilelvotisi'K iiiountainH, piled with aiioW.
each pair with a man in it—all the shorl instinctively under his knapsack iii search I was twice her age, an awkward an.l
FALE^,
FRF.D
Italia'sHuiiKC’t rays,
liuill tlie slairWHy.s witli tin; railing; O. .1, in Itostnii, to say nothing of the Centennial.
men in long Housers, and all the tall ol il.
And lakeand Htrcaia and crag and dell,
unsocial mai, lliat would have b ighled
Geleliell ibSon,,of Brotvnville, did.llie sl,il' Dlill I’m never weary of looking at the
A
curiosity
seized
upon
us
hoys
con
And
new
and
fairer
flowei's,
men in the short ones,' he added, rue
easts of tlie marvellous works of llioso old
Iter youtli. I was us wrong as wrong
We own them rich and fair,—but not
ing; Waller Keniiiso;i, and lii.s ii.sslstant, imisleis, especially the works of Phidias,
fully conlemplating his owu log gear, cerniiig tliat Latin grammar, for we had cm be, but I never meant to tell her. I
3Iore grand, more fair than ours.
discoveiLd the nature ol the b)ok. locked she gramm ir m iny desk, and the
Deo. Sinilie, till' iiisido painting; lloiato that once adorned the Parthenon at Alliens.
which reached scarcely to his ankles.
Wilh Kolemn air wc tread, where trod
.Sonic tlio graining ; L. II. Paine fnrnislied Their sadly mutilated eoudllioii only iii‘ I say, there, drop that! ’ cried Strong wanted to steal it one night, bul ecrel in iny licart for a year. I could
The feet of ancient men.
concluded not to. ’ In the first place, not bear to meet ber in Uie village, and
Office in Savings Bank. Building,
And hU obi j'alaecs and courts
llie hard ware,—one of ITis workmen, 1.. spiri s pity at thorrglil of suelr deseeraliim,
Strong.
and indignation towards those Imrbarlans,
With echoing sounds again ;
‘ All right, sir, didn’t know it was reflected Strong, ‘ I haven’t the lienrt tj kept away from every place where she
Dimbar, doing tlie tinning, nnd nnotlier, who, in their ignoranre, nhnost aimiliihited
Temple and forum, bath and arch,
"Wraterville, IVIe.
Unearthed, in glory stand ;
you,’ he added, hastily, seeing it was do il, and in the next place I liaven’i was likely to be. Toen she eamo to me
A, D. Ames, putting in llm fnrniiee; Well thii.se marvels of art, wlio.se very ruins are
These with admiring gaze we view,—
Lieutenant Haines, who had thrown the moral courage. Qiite So would and sat down nt my feet penilemly, just
ber, llaviland it I’liilbriek fnrnislied tlie the pride of the nations, fortunate eiimigli
But crave our native land.
placidly
break
every
buue
in
my
body.’
to possess tlieiii ; iHid easts of whicli .Mu
back the flap of the tent and let in a gust
C. E. GRAY,
as sbe-used to do wben she was a ebild,
lire li.Tx for llm fiirmTee,-and tim balustrade seums of Art, the woiid over, still ImM
Wc licar with joy the golden speech
of wind and ruin lliat llirealcned the And 1 believe Strong was not tar out oi and Usked what she had done to anger
Of men of high renown,
for tlie roof; .1. Fiirbisli made llm doors, among their cliiefest treasures.
When
moat serious bronchial consequences to the way.
We Rce with praise the jewelled wealth
me ; and then. Heaven forgive me ! 1
window-sasli and lilinds; I). C. Littlefield Phidias was asked wliy lie took so* great
Sometimes I was vexed with mysell
Of sceptre, mace and crown;
our discontented tallow dip.
told ber all, and asked !ier if she could
But dearer f.-ir tho gulden w’ords,
Real Eatnt. for sale and to Rent.
furnislmd iu:d prepared llm underpinning. pains iy working out lliose parts wlileh
‘ You’ie to bunk in here,’ said the for allowing this country fellow to puzzle say with her lips the words she had
That made a people free;
could never be seen wlicii placed in tlieir
me
so
much.
And
yet
was
he
a
country
Let each man’s work speak for liiin.
And crow'll and sceptre pale before
Lieutenant, speaking to some one out
Offlec in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
niches ill the teiiiple,..lie answered, “Tim
written, and she nestled in my arms all
A
nation's
liberty.
City bred he certainly was
aide. The soiue one stepped in, and fellow?
But wo Imve styled tlie old liousc an aii- gods see everywhere,” ami I always tliink
WATERVILLE. ME.
trembling like a bird, and said them
not ; but his manner, in .spile of his
O land, w’hert saints and pilgrim came,
Haines vanished in the darkness.
eieut landmark, and it is of tliis we would of tlmt w lien J look at the figure ot Theseover and over again.'
With loftiest purpose fraught,
us, wlileli occupied such u posilioir in the
When Strong had succeeded in re awkwardness, hud an indescribable air
ire
Insurance.
* When Mary’s family heard of our
speak. Foriimr residents wlio imve wan pediment of the Paitheiioii Dial only a
Nurtured in hardship, toil .and faith,—
storing the candle to consciousness, tlie of refinement. Now and tlieu, too, he engagomeut there was trouble.
O
land
divinely
taught,
They
As streams the light from headlind tower, dered abroad, nud es|ieeially college slu front view could < ver he seen liy liuiiiaii
liglit fell lull upon a lull, shy looking bowed liimself familial witli unexpected looked higlier for Mary than a middleGuide o’er the stormy Be.i,
dents of tlie olden time, as tliev strollul eyes, yet every |mrt of Die figure is just us
JOHN WARE, J'^lines
of
reading.
man of about lliiriy five, with long hayaged school-master. No blame to them
So hope, to all the ujipresued beam forth,
along the street would say—“ Hereabouts, perfeelly finished as tlioilgli iinide for Die
The
other
day,’
said
Cortis,
‘
he
had
Bear native Uiid, trum tUcc.
Agent for tlio Old nnd Subetanlinl Fire Insur- colored beard and mouslaehe, upon
most eareful inspeclion. Beautifully him
They forbade me the house, her uncle’s ;
—
IVn^c/inwn.
I remember, stood (/tc brick seliool house Longfellow written
the
clleek
to
correct
my
Latin
for
me.’
mice Companies
which the rain drops stood in clusters,
but we met in the village and at the
Whatever John Bladburn bad been,
and a onc slory cottage just below ij. Tlie
"III tile olden days of urt,
Eoyal of Liverpool, Aesets, over Eigh like theniglit dew on patches of cobweb
iieiglibors’ house.s, nnd I was happy,
Too Candid iir Half.—Truth and
RuilderH wrouglit witli ^ro.vtost care;
in a meadow. It was an honest face, fie was a lonely man. Whenever I want knowing that she loved me.
Matters candor are becoming in a parson, bul q, seliool house lias disitppearej, but tlie cotteea Millions, gold*
Eaeli minute uml unseen part,
with unworldly sort of blue eyes, that a type of perlecl human isolation, I shall were in this stale when the war came
tttgeg;eimiiii.s. Now I get my bearings, luul
For tile goils uioe.Tcrywliero."
Pennsylvania of .Philadelphia. Assets looked oot from under the broad visor think of him, us he was in those days,
story is told in the Watchman of one
on. I had a strong call to look alter the wliose outspoken manner did not con know wimri;! um.” Tliis, loo, inis now From the Museum we went to visit the old
One & One-Half Millions.
of the infantry cap. With a deferential moving remote, self-contained, and alone old flag, and 1 hung my head that day
been removeiT, leaving the Briggs house “ J/or/<jb«r,v," buiiriiig date 1317. Ilia
nnd the
duce to inimcdiale popularity. In tlie
the midst of two hundred thousand
glance towards us, the new comer un
when the company raised in our village, 'tneral class, ns it is called. Brother B. (.Mrs. Bodlislis’,! nud the old .lackins tav now oceiipied hy the soldiers for Dieir daily
Shawmat of Boston, Assets
i (Irills. We Waiiteil very iiiucli to see the
strapped his knapsack, spread his blank
marched by the school house to the rail said be Imd not enjoyed bis min<l very ern, (.Mrs. Hauseoni’s,) for guides to tlic
inside ol Die old ehiipel, and to ascend thy
One-Half Million.
One day, at length, orders came down
et over it, and sat down unobtrusively.
road station ; but I couldn’t tear mysell well through the week. There the pas former resident wlio comes buck to look old lower, ami managed liy seeing Hie \vo* Rather damp night out,’ remarked for our brigade to move.
away. About this lime the minister’s tor interrupted, saying. Well, Bjolber upon bis old home.
inaii wliose liusbai'ul keeps the eustle and
Office over Merchants Niition i Bank,
We’re going toRichmond, boys,
Blakely, whose strong hand was sup
son who had been away to college, came B if you will- find some work nnd not
liy a little fee, to liaveii hoy sent to unlock
WATERVILLE, MAINE
shouted Strong, thrusting his head in nt
T/ic old home wa.s the oldest building Die doors; so we stood at last w itliiii that
posed to bo conversation.
to Ihe village. He met Mary here and let your wife do quite so mueli for llie
we nil cheered and
‘ Quito so,’ replied the stranger, not llm tents; and
then®, and they became great friends. family, you will have more enjoyment.’ on College Street, having lieeu built about old thnpul, wliose very air seemed burdened
cuitly but pleasantly, and with an air ns waved our caps like mud
He was a likely lellow, near her own Sister 1$. said prayer Iiad not given ber seventy years ago by Mr. Uieliurd Clifford, with sighs foi Hie " lonr/uyij," wUun tho
*
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»
line old elioir sent forth its glorious nnisie,
if he had said all there was to be said
age,
and it was natural they shopld like the usual pleasure. ‘That is not strange,’ now deceased. Hie fiillmr of llioso three when hefore tlic altar were performed tlie
(Successors to ARNOLD & MEADEU)
‘ I’d like to say a word to you,’ said
it.’
one nnolher.
Sometimes I winced at said the pastor ; ‘ go and be reconciled sturdy democrats out on I'/ie AT-elt. Tliis sacred riles; mid when tile siiniesnii wliieli
Dealers in
• Como from the North recently ? ’ in Bladburn.
seeing him make free of the homo from wilh Sister Y., and prayer will be a old house — wlikdi iu its liest days was now sliines Hirougit Die lirokeu windows,'
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which I was shut out; then I would open pleasure.’ Brother D. doulited \vlielber a neat little cottage, occupying a sunny hud slied i‘.s mellowed, softened liglit on
room for him on the fallen tree where I
Ihe grammar at the leaf where ‘ Dear he knew Christ. • Any man will wbo kiioll wilh an inviting iispecl—liiid, in its priuees and nohles, gallant kiiigliLs amt
Also Iron, Steal, Axles, Springs, Cnrriage
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‘ From any place in particular ? ’
lovely ladies. 1 eonfess 1 stood there awe
John’ was written up in Ihe corner, and is careless about paying lii.4 debts,’ was
Wheels and Spokes, Saws. Nalls, Ulnss, rainis,
long exislence, many occupants mid not ii stricken ut the thought of the sloiles these
I may not get another chance,’ he
* Maine.’
tnia, Cordage, Carpenters’ Tools, Building Ma
my trouble was gone. Mary was sor- the pastoral response. Brother E.'was
few owners. The last nnc, who buugiit it old walls could tell if once their stony
‘ People considerably stirred up down said, ‘ You and tho other boys have been
terials, Carriage Trimmings, Farming fools.
Bolting, Stoves, Fire Frames, Farmers Boilers , there?’ continued Blakely, determined very kind to me—kinder than I deserve ; rowlul nnd pule lliose days, and I think very happy in the Lord, which met this of the late Mr. James West, had Imrdly got longiiiB were unloosed. During tlie Friuiher people were worrying her.
CanldioiiB, Hollow W.are; Copper, Iron nnd
eo Priissiaii war, this very elmpel was used
—‘ You would be a l.appier.^nan if you
bul sometimes I’ve fancied that my not
not to give up,
warm in his snug little imst, when the will for a hos,:ilal, and now for milllury drills.
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‘ Quite so.’
'J’lien we ascended the narrow, iiiueh worn
Sister F. was at peace, nnd tho blood ow of un old resident, one “ Bugle-eyed
Blakely threw a puzzled look over you the idea that all was not right in my bvlore wc got ibe news ol Bull Run.
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to
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where we should Imve had a line view ot.
the tent, and, seeing Ned Strong on the
the spruce hedge set round the old man's sister, let your failli roach your purse, thirds ill the ptemises. I’oor woman ! she the city, hut that the day was foggy and
firoad grin, frowned severely. Stron. to Virginia with a clean record.’ '
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that
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had
uever
sign
Brother
rainy; yet we had iilreiiily seen ciiough to
‘ Wo never doubled it in our hearts, lot and was just stepping into the enelo- and give more to tbe Lord.’
instantly assumed an abstracted air, and
Bladburn.’
surr, wben 1 heard voices from the op M. found pleasure only in saving others. ed any deed of the properly, bul the acci last Ub tor a loug lime ; sii picking up some
Gavviuge ]lifl[a.hcx^a began humming, soltly :
* It I didn't write home,’ lie continued, posite side. Otto was Mary’s, and the ‘ Then bo more careful in your business, dental discovery of a paper, equivalent to pretty suiiiph s of sand stone uml porphyry
“ I wish I was in Dixie."
which were ermnhliiig away, wo returned
‘ The Stale ol Maine,’ observed ‘ it was because I linda’t any home, other I knew to be young Marston’s and correct yo'ur tricky reputation.’ Of a deed so fur us her rights were eoueerued, home iiiueli pleased wilh out first visit to nu
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If I thought I was—'
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children in tbe United Stales, and bus from his long coveted lioiim.
iiiii.st tell you some other time,) staudi wi
‘ No, Bladburn. I haveolten wanted she was saying in a wild way.
‘ We addressed an encyelical to the Cardinal,
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After a residence of over u quarter of a old eliurcli, the market ICircke about four
you to talk about yourself—not from idle must my good-by here, forever—good
‘ In summer,’suggested the stranger
Archbishops and Bishops, in whiuh be century in the old house, wilh all Die vicis hundred years old. A personal friend of
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‘In summer, I mean,’ returned curiosity, 1 trust, but because 1 liked you by, good bjyi !’ And I could bear her condemns the seliool system.
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This isn’t too much to say when Heaven Tnen it seemed. I.e kissed I.er band, and
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tiun, and quotes from the celebiuted blessing upon the old house tunis to the from, the tiny seriipb of news iu tho Germau
us are more tragic than tears,' turned our first battle.’
but the night dews bad wet me to the
Pontifical letter to the Archbishop of new, he only asks that tho sunset of life papeis, lliiil affairs look very serious in tho
Tho words gave mo a queer start; skin wlion I stole out of die graveyard
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Contractors, upon him with withering irony :
dear laud beyond the sea. Owl grant it
Frey burg.
may Im ns pleasant us were the hopeful may soon he satisfactorily settled. And
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camps. When our not elaborate night in to rough bands or being kicked about an wbo WHS true to me and didn’t love so ifnlikely an occurrence habitually.’
pond, bought a nice little sldu wheel steamer oiiDDeil “ Expected Arrivals," represoutlng
WaterriU®, May 18; 1876.
me ? Wherever sbq is tq-oight, God
Every wife should ponder this very formerly used on CoVboasco Pond, five row a duvll-lisli 'uml seu seriHiut cturput-bagglug
toilets were complete, Strong throw cump and trampled under foot.
He was drumming softly with his fin bless her 1’
somebody else’s old boot at the qgndle
true physiological statemeut. Don’I ask boats aud one sail bout. Tho steamer U 27 il toward the Aqiuuiuiu. We uru sorry ta
Poor Bladburn ! As I watched him your husband per^xing questions or foet loug, 8 feet beam, aud will arcommo- hear tlmt this pictitre will not inclitdo a
with infallible aim, and darkness took gers on the volume in the bosom of bis
sketch of tho Suark. ''
day by day going about bis duties iu hiit bother him with household complaints,
possession of the tenL Ned, wbo lay on blouse.
dato a parly of thirty poisons. Ho'has also
‘ 1 didn’t count to speak of this to a shy, cheery way, with a smile for every or even your own personal troubles, just
Till Mauoii Wide Awakk is to contaia
my left, presentljr reached over to me
living soul,’ be went on, motiouiug me not one bod not an extra word for anybody, it before breakfast or dinner. In general, ooutractecj with Smith Sc Header to build a a paper prepared by Ueurgo LofVeU Austin,
and whispered:
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• 1 say, our friend, ‘ quite so,’ is a to auswer him; ‘ but something took bold was liard to believe that he was Ibe same it is of very little use. Manage as well two story and a half house, 20x3S iu a beau a Klative, oo the home of the poet, James
, . At,
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garrnlous old boy I He’ll talk himself of mo to-night, and made me follow you mall who, that night before we broke as you can, even though it obMoes that tiful grove close to tbe pond, on the shore RusseU Lowell. It ia Uluauatud by a fine
portrait of Mr. Lowell, au engmriug of tbe
to death some of these odd times if fbe up bore. Ferhaps if I tcid you all, you camp by the Potomac, bad poured out you are hungry as well as perplexed. of Peter U. Xilbby, South-east side of the Elmwood resldeneo, also a view of the
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eyes, the new member of mess six was
sitting on his knapsack, combing his
blonde beard with a horn comb, lie
nodded pleasantly to me, nnd to each
one of the boys, as they woke, one by
one. Curtis ventured to ask tho man
his name.
‘ Bladburn, John,’ was the reply.
‘ That’s rather a long name for every
day use,’ put in Strong. ‘ If it wouldn’t
hurt yjur feelings, I'd like to cull you
Quite So—lor short.- Don't be afraid to
say no it you don’t like it. Is it agree
able ? ’
Bladburn gave a little laugh, all to
himself, seemingly, nnd was about to say
‘ Quite so,' when ho caught at the words,
blu.'hed like a girl, and nodded a sunny
iissent to Strong. From that day to tho
end the sobriquet clung to him.
The disaster at Bull Run was fol
lowed, as the reader -know.s, by a long
period of masterly inactivity.
The arrival of the mail with letters
and papers from home was the event ol
the day. We noticed th»t Bladburn
neither wrote nor received any letters.
* Look here. Quite So,’ Strong would
ay, ‘ tho mail-bag closes in half an hour.
Ain’t you going to write ? ’
I believe not to-day,’ Bladburn would
reply, as if he had written yesterday, oi
ould write to-morrow; but he never
rote.
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Tbt next morning nben I opened my the little book ia cu« it goee ill with me in words that burned in my memory.
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The fourth lecture of the Wnterville I Jons 8. Cosniso, Esq., of Augusta,
Tuk jOi-dest Mason. — Tlte Oeneseo,
WEST W.XTKKVILLE.
O U 11 T,A B I. E cottrso will be given by Wendell Phillips, .
the Maine C’enirol Kailroad,
Feb. 14th, 1877.
(111.) Ilepuhlicau copies our arlide in re
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T, • An who lias been confined to Ins hbuse for serHaupek’h Maqazihb for March is at
«t Town Hall
Hall. Thursday evening, Feb. 22.
improving
Tlie unyiiig “ it ia n otilil duy,” that hnd gard to Col. Urccne, of Winslow, ns tiic
an cxquiidtcty beautiful number. It opens with
betoiiii! nearly (ihsolctu with our people,
oldest Free M-asou ; to wlilcli it responds Mr, H. G. W. Benjamin’s paper on “ Cimtempo- Subject, “Labor, Temperance and Wo- in health.
was revived yesterday, tliougli to-day it is
,s'
| A petition has iiecn cirlulatcd for the
rary Art in Franoe,” with thirty-two cugrar- men.”
i:rj.MAXH.VM,
J).V.N"L 1'.. AVIXO niildiM'.
in tlie following very empliatic appendix :
irigSj'intwt <»f which arc reproductions of the
Special
trains
will
leave
West
Waterpardon of Thomas Springer, now in NorK!iiTi)v,s A:<t> ri'.iiriiir.TtiKa.
liev. A. Uosaeriiian will dellvur Ids popu
“ .Mr. I’eter Hammond, a higlily respect finest pictures of French urtista, executed in a
lar lec ture, “'rtic World Moves," in tlie ed citizen of this place, was horn Aiiril U, style of markc.i excellence. A Summer CruiHC ville and Falrfleld at 0 4.5 or' 7 E. M., 1 ‘'^F'vock jail, f.w liquor selling. It is
’ , claimed that Mr, Springer is very unwell,
among the Atlantic Islands," with ten illustra
MiTKUVILLE... .Fim. 10, 1877. L'niversidist churcdi next Thursday evening. '1770; took the preceding and was raised tions, treats of the Azores and Madeira Islands* stopping on Front Street, only a few steps jimt i,ig sentence has expired, and that he
Last Tue.sdny evening n Dranintie CVnn- to tlie sidiiime degree of Master Jluson in The Cape Yvrds and Canaries will bo treated in
piiny from Nortli Uelgradc! presented tlie 17111). Tints, yon .see, Mr. Hainimind is a Bubscfiucnt jiapcr. Ilcrliert Tuttle contrib- from the Hall, and return at the close of is couflned only because he is unable to pay
bis fine.
Tint iiuw L.vw.—Tlie newspn|fers, and driuna,
Hundred Years Ago," and the more, tliaii seven years older than Col, utos u^’ery iutei'CHtlnK illustrated article ou the lecture.
people once nuJcDOE David Aqkt died at Green Bay,
Be
8oine of tlic sinnll-fiy polilieians, are-al faree, ‘‘A 1 horn among the Hoses,” in (Jreen, and a Alasoii of six years longer Prussian Wends—a Hclavimic
Tickets for sale at Ueo. Dorr’s, Druggist,
mermirt and powerful. Another illuntrated p.a31icli., on tbc oveuiug of Jan. 20tb, last,
ready opening riglit ai.d left from the di- Menuaial Hall. - ThL*«everily of the even- Btaiidiiig \Vc claim tliat lie is Hie oldest pci treats of Litchfield Hill, Connecticut, and VVateiville, F. M. Cotton, Druggist, Fairwhere he was one of the oldest residents.
.
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ing prevented many from attending who member of tlie Order in tlie United States, its old law achool, ' B. B. Conant contributes.a
Mding line ot political parties, to defend or
would have increased the .audi- lie is well and active, and retains Ids fac cunciso but coniprehonsivc review of Wallace’s field, and M. M. Bartlett, West Waterville. David Agry was born in Hallowell, in this
oppoBo the new temperance law. Shall enei', which was siindt. The actors are ulties in a reinarkalilc manner. Many men recent book on the Gcograpliical Distribution
The lecture will commeuco at 7.45. State, iu 1793, and was therefore about 84
years of age. llis father was a sea captain
cider and wine he sold o]ienlyin tippling said to have sustained their characters very twenty years younger Ilian Father Ham- of Aiiinials, with five beantifnl illustrations. Doors open at 7.
, in the India trade.
John W. Draper contributes tlie first of an
aeeeptuhly.
I mond appear older than he does. Will the Dr.
simps i is ilic questior.. ^he new law B.ays |
important scries of papers, giving a popular exTlie members of tlie West Wnterville 1
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe writes as
give it up
The experiment tried in Liverpool of
positiun of some scieiitific experiments. The
tliey shall not. Tliey may lie made and I, Band are making arrangements for an eniNot exae'lly, hut we should if we Btood lirst paper treats of red-hot bodies. This num follows to the C'nristian- Union; “Two opening clieap coffee houses for the sale of,
ber coutaiiis an illustrated Valentine story pairs of red birds liave set up establishments cocoa, coffee, tea aiid bread, to counteract
draiik us a beverage olsewUere, but sbail . tertiiiiiment, to take place very soon.
in tile place of the Boston Journal, to whicli
About Dolly,*' by 'Uuse Terry Cooke, and an in our orchartl. Hie males flaming and tlie iullluence of tlie grog shops, is proving
not he offered to tempt the inebriate at I It is expected lliat IVof. Elder, of Colby
illustrated poem especially appropriate to the Uauuting iu the beat Chinese vermilion
I University, will lie engaged to exliibit his paper we erullled tlie statement.
very snecessful. Eigliteen have already
valentine season, by C. I*. Cruncfi. Kdward
places where liabit and fashion have tauglit ' ‘Views of the Centennial." If tins nrEverett Halo contributes one of his cliaracter- coats, aud the ladies mure daintily attired been established, and though most of the
T
he
U
nion
E
ntehtainment
at
the
Baphim to seek the means of gratifying his uii-'' raiigenient is coinideted, the peoide of this
istic sturies, entitled “ Ideals.” ^ In a more liu- in suits of reddish brown, with scarlet sales are for only a halt penny, they- not
vicinity, can depend on a_/ii'S< cfa»« exliibi | tist Vestry, last Saturday evening, given liy muruns vein is •* My Oreat-.Vunt’k Will ”—a sto beaks and claws. Yesterday, as my gay only meet expenses, hut will pay a good
natural appetite.
members of tlie several Sahbatli sclioois ry by Elizabeth A. Bmitii. Thepajicr on *' Web lord and lady were making loveiii the most dividend on tlie outlay. They are consid
The uniform lestinmny of reformed drink I tioii, as his lecture iicre tliree years ago was
ster and the Constitution,” liy the Hon. Henry
the most pliasliig and iiislnictive of a ,
., ,
. .
c ,, t
W, Hillard, of Georgia, in the light of current approved style, anoHier lady red bird ered a most effective weapon against intem
ers, th.at old cider and tlie stulT sold for comseoCeiglil. [ He will lecture Tuesday
'events, is cspeciully timely and iiitcrcntiiig. aliglited ou a neighboring bougli and began perance.
wine are among tlie worst drinks tliey fiiul and Wediieday evenings of next week.)
""r Frencli iiopulation, was very pleasing, TTic Ninth Part of *■ A Woman-Hater ” narrates siiigiug lier little song of ‘ Birdie, birdie,
AVhen wo read the bloody record made
at the shops, might betaken as a pretty I
some talk here on the action of j and secured a good attendance-llie receipts more of fhe doings of the during Miss Gale. birdie.’ lustaiiHy my lady mnnber one up by tlie murderous wliito leagues, tho
*'Ercma,” iMr. Dlaekmorc’sstory, is continued. flew at licr like a lilHe red liot fiend, nud
*
®
I the
ill placing wine nim cider i
wonder is, nut Hiat tlic proscribed and hunt
Tile poetry of the number is uiiusuaity striking,
coucluHive nrtnimeut timt the olian-jc in Ui« amoiJi; intoxicants; hut only tliose who!
iueludiiig some lines nut hitherto published, by ilrovS her out of eight aud hearing. I don’t ed freedraeu of the South did so lillle, but
law is a healthy onu ; and were it not for I will Uierehy he compelled to violate the law j it avid lie repeated at Hie same place to •• Harry Cornwall: a beautiful ])oeni. entitled know Uiat my lord red cardinal liad ever that they did so niucli. Tlie purpose of
It cling
clinir to it in
liiul any fault. If onr morrow '(Saturday) evening, witli neatly " Estranged,” by Pliilip fiourke Marstuii; aud looked at Hie intruder; it is possible ho these red-handed representatives of modern
tlic political condilions that
.
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r .. y . , I l.‘giBliitor.s liad gone a step fartlicr, and an entire change of programme. The ob poetic conti'ibutioiiB by Anna C. Eraekett, Carl may have cast an iiuliscreet eye that way democracy was toseeuro a “ united Soutli ”
As much as possible
spile of the l.onest intentions of its friends,
j, „„i,^„.fuf fur saloon keepers to sell
Bpencer, Ellis Gray, and Mary N. Prc-scott. The and remarked; ‘What a sweet voice that
tlii'ough tlie agency of rapine nud intimida
Departments c6vcr' admirably their
the great reform element now active in all ciq^r b<) the yatlon, (it will proliihit tlicm ject is certainly a wortliy one, and a gener Editorial
lady has 1 ’ If ho did, he was soon taught tion.- Their purpose was thwarted by the
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respective
fields.
EKpccially
worthy
of
mention
elasses of society would come up to its sup- from selling liy tlie glass only,) 1 think the al attendance is desired.
better than that. No free love nonsouse votes of tens ot thousands of enfranchised
is the
tlic noticein tlicA'a.sy CVioirof Bchlicmann’s
Bi
imrt witli strength that would jirovo irre- 1’"''^''^ would have siiHlaiiied sucli action.
A Maine editor, noticing tlie marriage of recent discovery of the tomb of Agamemnon. among birds 1 ”
slaves, who risked their lives to vindicate"
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Some of our saloon (() keepers arc reported a conteinporary, Temnrks of the bride: The Drawer contains sumo very amusing illus
Up to the present time thp manufacture their principle.s. After such a demonafraBistlhle. Lilt as tlie two great politieal parjaying tliiit tliey sell more eider now (by “ She will do Hte .State a service if slie trations.
by Harper Sc Brothers, New York, of intoxicating liqnors to be sold out of the tion of heroic patriotism, it would be inex
ties stand-at Hie [iresent time, it is judged the gaHiiii,) tliaii tliey previously sold liy makes liim a hi'ttcr and more trutliful man. ” atPublished
State, has heeu allowed in Maine imder cer pressibly degradiu.g if a whole nation should
$4 a year.
.xpedient iiy demoeratic papers and parly j the glass. Special cure slioiild he taken to W'e should judge tlirde wives eoibdii’t do
tain restrictiouB. A brewery has been rv:u snccumb to the tliroats and bravadoes of a
!
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eider
that
it
will
be
Lii-pincott's Magazine for March ill Portlaud, and by means of its right to few brawling demagogues.—[Port. Press.
Hint for soiiie dow ii-easl editors.—[Boston
leaders to oppose Hie measure. Ot course
We have made a
>
no B.atrce of jirolit to Hie seller, ns well as Herald.
opens with .a very interesting and handsomely liold liquors, has been able to outwit the
Rev. Geo. W. Davis, a grailuate of Col
Hie iTiiuhlicans detend it; and at this '
make it disgraeefu! (ns it really is,) for
illustrated sketch of travel entitled ” In the
GREAT REDUCTION
olliccrs
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law.
To
put
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Uniph
!
we
should
judge
tliat
one
could
Valleys of Peru.” which is followed by an euby aud Newton, has been called to the Bap
point we meet the great emliM'raBsmeiit i 011^1 one to engage iii its sale, eitiu-r by the
In OUT Pricen.
liundle any three Boston editors that we tcrtaiiiing account of " An Adventure in Jap aud to close up entirely tlic manufacture of tist church iu Orange, 3Ia3S.
U.MON.
that has BO long burdened the temperance ' jfla-ss or gallon.
an,” also finely illustrated. " Beth ” is a pow inloxicntiug liquors in this State, the legis
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know of.
erful
story
by
that
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writer,
Famiic
Hodg
lature has repealed the old law relating to
reform. Ihiiilical inteiests and scliemes
.^fll. J. Feituisu, our well known sasb,
son Ournett, and " A Jewish Family,” also a
Gardiner, saying, “I have been a bee-keep
A Qoou tiiino.—Waterville High School story, presents a strong picture of Jewish life the manufacture of liquors, and enacted a er for sonic years, aud iu all my experience
come up against it in so many siiupes Hint blind and door maker, by n forliiimte pursubstitute which forbids the nmmifaeture
and
charaeter.
Under
the
title
of
"
Ilcministhey defeat Hie liesl moral iutentioiiB. Kad- elinse last senson S('cu^<^d a nice lot of large Ims engaged Miss Hattie 0. Barrett, a dis cences of a Poet-Paiuter,” are presented some for sale of all kinds of intoxicating liquors never saw a bee upon arose.” Other apia
(^All onr Goods ore manufaotBrad
rians are called ou for their experience.
Ical and lialf crazy paitisans rant and rail, liemliiek lumber, wliicli he is working up tinguished elolutionist, a graduate of the very interesting recollections and anecdotes of except eider, under a heavy penalty.
by us, from stock that
T. liuchanan Head, the well known author of
Last week tlie work of demolition was
Selling butter from the farm is less oxin violation of all truth and commou sense, into unusual shapes for tins Idnd of wood— National Scliool of Elocution and Oratory '• Sheridan a Hide” and other poems. ” Place
'WO can warrant, aa
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on
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granite
buildings
haustiug
to
tho
soil
than
selling
cheese.
till tlie men who most need reformatory mouldings, doors, sash, irsidc blinds, &c., at Pliiladelphia, to give a public entertain- aux Dumes, or The Ladies Speak at Last,” is
an amusing little play, in which various female There is a large amount of fertilizing mat the fartliest to the rear, on the U. S.'Arse
laws are wliecdled away from Hieir snp- and it iB so haudsome in its native beauty inenl to aid in the purcliase of a piano for charactei's from Shakespeure's works are intro ter iu elieeso wliich goes from the farm iial grounds in this city. Tlie buildings
)ioi't. The contest becomes a political ratli- that it is a tin against good taste to cover the scliool. A choice musical choir will be duced and made to speak in a manner that never to return, while iu butter there is but have been used as storehouses, and are to
would surely astonish the “Bard of Avon."
tr than a moral one. Ifeie is a sample par- it with paint. Bui even if one chooses to arranged, to accompany the Readings and " The JIarquis of Lossio,” by George Macdon a little fertilizing element. In this respect to be taken down and rebuilt on another In every xvay better than if rmcl in
location on the grounds, on tbe flat piece
Readymade purchated elsewhere.
agrn])h from Hie liruuswick Telegrapli, a cover it witli paint, it is clieaper tlian pine, Recitations. Tlie programme is well se ald, and " Young Aloys," from the German of it is much better for the farmer to sell but- near tbo barracks, and between Hie barracks
Auerbach, are continued with increasing intcr- thau cheese.
liajitr will! democratic affections:—
and
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" *■ Poetry is ably reproBcuted by three charmI3 pul iq) willioi.t difllcnlty, aud has 110 lected, and the entertainment can hardly Cfat.
The PAni't wmoit Fiuddsters is Lost.— pital grounds. One of tho buildings will
“ rempcr.mcc men say notliing will keep p'.tcliy spots to sliow tlirougli. It finds fa fail to bo a very pleasant one'; and as the ing poems by Cnaries Do Kay, Kate Hillard,
and
Sidney Lunicr. ‘‘ Our Monthly Gossip “ is A word to the disappointed at Washington. be'fitted up as a machine shop, with steam
men solier except to uproot tlie apple trees,
plan is so evidently one of general intercBt, full of good, short papers, and tho •* Literature The party wliich filibusters is lost. The power, and the other as a cariicuter shop.
wreiicli off Hie grajie vines, cultivate the vor witli our best builders.
of the Day ’* includea Heveral able reviewfi,
people will not tolerate any attempt to de
it oiiglit to he well patronized. Further
currant worm, dig up Hie root of tlic pie
rublished by. J. B. Lippincutt & Co., I’hila- feat Hie findings of a commission founded [Ken, Jour.
A correspondent of the Kcnm lice Jour
dc]]>hia,
nt
u
year.
plaul, and bum the lilaeklieriy, in.sphcrry
notice of lime, &c.
Kknnebeo Codntv Bible SociKTY.-r-Tlic
ou a compromise aud finally accepted by
and oilier delicious lierries. Tlie fauatic.B nal gives Hie following items of iiifovmaboth parties, and will not soon forgive the Secretai-j’, David Cargill, has given notice
Steike ON THE Boston & Maine.—The
will never gi't cnougli of law ; Hiere is id- lioii ill regard to the neighboring town of
®-LOO,K
parly wliicli prolongs by a single unneces Hint the annual meeting of the Kennebec
THE {SITUATION.
w.ays some defect somewhere, and tliey liave Sidney : —
long expected stril«; of tlie drivers of Hie
at| odr pbicks !
sary day Hie uncertainty of business. De County Bible Society, will be held in tlie
not Hie wit to discern tlieir own lack of
At latest reports from Washington Hie spatch your business, gentlemen !—[N. Y. Baptist cliurch, Augusta, on Sunday, Feb.
First settled 1700, formerly a part of locomotives ou Hie Boston & Maine Rail
judgment. A law to iiiake cider and native
18, at 2J o’clock, P. 31. Officers for the
Presidential Commission were investigating Trihuue.
”
wines intoxicating 1 quors would never be Vussiillioro’, incorporated Hie 7011i town, road took place at 4 P. JI., Jloiulay. Ev
ensuing year, are to he elected. ISev. Wm. OvercoatsTlic Somerset Central Agricultural Soci H. Gilbert, Buperiuteudent of agencies for
•iliserved. Tlie eomiiioh sense of the peo Jan. 3OH1, 1702, aud named f:()m.Sir Pliilip ery engineer stopped work at tliat hour, Louisiana.- Mr. Evarts made tho chief ar
$5, $7, $9, $12, »14, $16, $18.
Sidney; populiilioii 1B70, 1491, polls 005,
gument on the republican side. Judge ety lias elected W. B. Snow, President; New England, of the American Bible So
ple revolts at all such absurdities in legislaestates §040,582. I think the improve- and slopped Ids locomotive wlierevcr' it
Col. Win. D. Hayden and Col. Dim’l Snow, ciety, is expected to be present and address Former Prices—
lion.”
Cainplicll
closed
for
the
democratic
side.
meuts since ’70 will he etiual to the de liappcued to be. Trains have since been
$7, $0, $11, $14, $16, $18, $20
Vice Presidents; C. A. AVoodhury, Secre Hie meeting. All aie cordially invited to
And to this kind of party rant Hic Bath crease in valuatiou of real estate in the
run as best tliey could—Hie company liiring To day, Friday, the vote was to he taken tary; W. B. Snow, Esq., Treasurer; AVar- attend.
Oracle puts its pungent endorsement in Hie Bimie lime.
upon
the
admissibility
of
cert.ain
testimony
reii Russell, Esq., John Weston, Esq., and
new men, and the BrolberliooJ of Engi
A lettkb writer at Rome, (Italy,) in
Wo arc I'jcaleil next nortli of Hie capilal,
following words—complimentary alike t j
Horace Weston, Esq., Trustees and Stand
demanded by tlie democratic side.
speaking of tlie 3Iaine scuiptnr, (a native
Hie Keiinebeo makes our eastern limit, neers, wbo arc engineering tliis movement,
ing Committee.
its own integrity and to the honesty of its
of Lewiston,) saq's: “.Mr. F'ranklin Sim Ulsters—
uortli by Wnterville, west nearly the whole buying tliem off as fast as tliey can. Tlic
[For tho M-iil.]
One liundred and forty liands are now at mons, the American sculptor in Rome, is a
$8, $9, $10, $12, $14i, $15i
editorial bretlireu : —
length of the town Iq' Snow Pond or lake. olliccrs of other roads are iiiterostiug HiemAn Oi’I’Oetunity to do Good.—Will our work in the Piltston slioe factory, and the
Former Prices—
t
solitai-y
aud
absoilied
man,
giving
all
his
“ We believe tliat a majority of editors The shilling pereli and the facilities for
gooii citizens, wlio take nii interest in Hie [lay-roll js about §1000 per week.
tiuiuglils to llis profession and tlie study of
$10, $11, $12, $14, $18, $20
ill this State agree with Hie above expression catehiiig Hiem, with a view of the sur selvcs in behalf ot the management of tliq cause of temperance and moral reform,
Mrs. A. T. Slow.wl, of New Y'ork city,
^
of common sense, but dim'ldare to say so.” rounding eouiilry, wouid weii pay a ’.over IS. & M., recruiting men, &c.
when tliey liave work of any kind to be lias houglit a lot at Lake George, opposite art. If a friend visits bis studio, Simmons’
first question is always. “But do you see
I.ast advices report Hie strike practicidly done, give employment to some of our llulett’s landing, niKl propns'es to erect a
Now, wliile the candid reader secs tlinl of nature foi a drive up the pond road via
any progress i Don't praise me, hut tell
Tilson’s corner.
Iroii-clads.
I
do
not
speak
for
myself,
but
culled aud the road ahead—more men Imvthere is neither truth or. fa'rncss in cillier
suiniher rJsorl tor the invidid cmplojes of me if I make any step in advance.” Sim
Our Town liou.se is a model public build
there are men in tlic club wlio need work tlie A. T. Stewart house in New York.
mons’ statute of the late Edward Little has
Hie declaration or Hie endorsement, still ing. We have twenty scliool houses in ing offered than are needed.
to keep themselves and families from great
reached New A'crk.
• eueli talk, among a certain cl-iss of men, (WTiieli Hure is more or liss scliool some
■vITOne of tnc c^ilB of the week is Hie suffering, and also to keep themselves from
Cuts, bruises aud hurus, are cleausccl aud
Rev. H. 31. Hetwood and his wife were
\iart of the year.
idleness
and
temptation.
They
avill
do
has its iutliicucc, and tliat influence is
Onr meeting liouses are mtmoroua, Rap- opening of Geo. A. Osborn’s entirely new your work as cheap and as well as any one healed, by the “ Forest Tar Salve ”—sure, again generously rememheretl by tlteir SUITS OF ALL KINDS
pquaicly against teniperuncc and gsiierul tists. Free Baptists, Methodist, Uiiiversal“ AViiicii is the largest gland ? ’' asked a friends in Liberty aud vicinity ou Tuesday
. iS5*From $2 to $5 loss than -wa
stock of W, I. Goods and Groceries, Fruits, wliom you cau hire. Encourage them nud
good morals. This comes from the ixililical ials. Uniou and Friends the only one which
help Hiem iu this substantial maimer. Cull Cliicngo medical professor of Hie newest evening, February 0.—[Zion’s Advocate.
have over sold before.
aud
everything
else,
iu
Gilinaq
Building,
on any ollicer of Hie club or send word to arrival in his class, the other day. The ' Gov. Newhold, of Iowa, after taking
elements of Hie contest, as men of any mor has regular services every first day. Re
ligious services every Salibath evening iu just opposite tho Eastern Express ofliee. Homer Proctor, T. J. Emery, R. AV. student I uriecl himself iu deep and attentive the oath of office, delivered an inaugural aa
nl sense never talk in tliis way.
school lioiise, district No. 2.
Nothiug ill that style has been seen iu Wa- Dunn, J. P. Hill, or any oHier member of llioughl fpr a moraeut, and then lirighten- follows: “ I’ll do the best I can.”
Tlic people of JIainc, aside from, and we
Mr. Howe’s lecture at Hie Reform tcrville ; and with a liberal use of priuter’s Ibe club. You will find some one iu the ing up Mtddeuly, e.xelaimed; “ The large.st
Gen. Siieplet lias resigned the position
gland, str, is England. ” Tlicu tlic [irotesstliink in epite of sucli efforts ns tlic above,
club room every evening.
R.
of Commander of the 3taiue Department,
temperance meeting, Saturday evening, ink, as lie knows how to -apply it,
01' kindly led Hie youtli aside, and patheti Grand Army of the Republic, on account
will examine candidly the late enactment
The Lockwood Mill is beating its past cally advised him to tliink no more about of pressure of other duties.
gatliercd a full and deeply attentive audi “ George ” has more than a fair' chance to
of tlieir legislators upon tliis subject. The
ence at Town Hall. His theme was the one go over tlie course with dying colors. Just record coutimially, and but for au accideu- medicine, hut to join a iiiiiistrel show or
The first horse iu tliis country that over
true qucBtion with Hiem slioulcl be, will tlie
enter the army.
great topic of reform, as it now agitates look at ids advertisement—and then go aud tal delay would liave turned-out 100,000
trotted iu tlirce minutes went from the
measure work good to community, or will
yards of clotU tills week. Tliey are putting
tho ]mblic mind all over the world. Ho look at his goods. He says he means it!
Ex-President Lordc, of Mexico, now State of Maine.- Tlie name of Hie Irorse
it work evil, if caudidly and fairly sustaiued
in a new wheel for special work in the in New Yoik, says be iiilends returning was “Lyon,” sold by Hodies, of Hallohad been an inveterate drunkard, and liad
N
ew
S
tiieets
.—Among
the
streets
laid
well, aud showed his first timo in public on
by Hu- people, according to its plain iuteut ?
opened Ids eyes to a better life. He was out by the Selectmen to come before our machine shop, riiuuiug tho [lumps, &c.
to Mexico as soon as he can annnge Clielsea bcacli. 3Iuine also furnished tho
TliiB intent is to exclude old cider and false
willi
Ills
cori
espondents
there,
and
slates
enruest nud eloquent, ns are all men who next town meeting are tho following : —
first horse that trettedin this country inside
No roan of good sense marries a girl and that Vice President Iglesius’ notion in of tlireo mhuites. Its name was “ Pelham,”
wines from open salo at tippling simps,—
tell this story, in however broken phrase.
T
o eontimio Maple Street, as originally takes her away from her old home without
■ for under tlieso two disguises, ns is well
opposing him (Lerdo) caused Diaz's and it went from Gardiner, some forty
It told upon the audience, for a cousUlera- laid across laud of Win. Cratty; to con
subscribing for the local paper, for her revolution to bu successful.
He has years ago, tho animal doing its first trot
known, come nil tbc grades of intoxicating
lila mnnber went forward and took the tinue Water Street below Hie intersection
great hopes of tho Mexican peoplo. ting iu Providence, R. 1.
of Grove Street; a slrcet from Water Street benefit. Jlnke a note of tliat, young roan.
drinks. “ A little sweet cider,” or “a litpledge. Tlie meeting, ns a wliolc, was to Summer,' bcgiuuiiig at a point near R.
One item of business at a special meet Lined Buffalo, anywhere from
Diaz, ho says, had repeatedly tried to
. lie elderberry wine," so much sneered about,
■Hr 'I'liE Lewiston Journal boasts tliat its
ing of tbe Btock-liolders of Hie Soiperset
most empliatic testimony to the lienrtiucss T. Simpson’s house ami roacliiug Sumiuer
$8 to $15 I
upset
his
government
since
1875.
Tho
»nd 60 innoceutlv called for at tlio dram
Railroad to be held at AVest AVatervide,
aud vigor of the reform work in Water Street between P. DeRocher’s liotise and city hclfrks hold ten bells. AVell, Water federal army was weak and undisci Alarch Ist, is tho following : “To consider
s’.iopB, arc well known to cover not only all
the mountain; one fr6m Silver to Grove ville boasts nine iu good tone—besides the
plined, mid ihe Cunstitulion ol Mexico is the pi-oiiriety of uniliug with the 31alue The largest and BEST Unlined
ville.
Street hegiimiug at south line of J. D. Sto
grades of cider and wine, hut also all tlie
Robes ever offered for sale
_
too defeulive lo meet such revolutionists Central Kailroad Company, on condition,
iI3*Tlicre was a genial little sociable iu ver’s let; aud 11 street across N. ^leader’s well remenihcrod chime of
alcoholic liquors and conqmumib the intem tlie dining room of Town Hall, on Friday land on the Morrill lot.
■from................ $7 to $11
” The bells—-bclla—bells—ObandleFs bells ! ’* as Diaz, and that funilly wlien the fall that said company will extend their road
perate mail is compelled to drink for want evening last, aflci the operetta of “Zilda.”
Lewiston may beat us ou spindles, but we came it was us sudden us a thief in the from Skowhegan to Norridgowool:.
Fihe in AA^inslow.—Tlic liglit seen by
The State Council of the Sovereigns of
of Bomotliiiig lictter. Tircy are dishonestly The performers took tliis oiiporlunily of
niglit.
defy her ou belles.
ludustay will holiln convention in Augusta
made to cover the whole ground of druuk- bidding one another good-bye, iu the pres some of our citizens on AVeifnesday morn
The
Turki.'h
situation
continues
in
It is S.YID that at the coming annual
ou tbc 21st iust.
an unsettled condition. Turkey con
onuesa. Everybody knows this, and none eiice of a dozen invited friends, after a few ing was from the burning farm buildings,
meeting
tho
town
will
he
called
upon
to
de
Saturday a large party were out on Her
tinues her active preiiurnlions for war, mon
know it better than the drinking class. Ail days of very pleasant ncquaiiilnuce in n near AVitbee’s Corner, belonging to Mrs.
Pond trotting their horses, and two
cide whether they will abolish Ihe liquor
and
lias
negotiated
fur
peace
with
Mon
Solomon
Reynolds,
nud
occupied
by
a
Jlr.
reformed men claim to regard them as the musloal way. A nice cup of coffee, with
teams ran into each other with saflicient Please call and see for yonraelf. —
agency.
____
_______
tenegro
and
Servia.
Montenegro
re
force to kill one of tho horses and injure
worst templalion tliey moot; and it is more “ sandwiches, coke, and other chit-chat,” Smiley. Fire took from n kerosene lan
Wo are bound to sell, in fact MUST
Tlie ofllcers of Fort Halifax Lodge, No. jected the proposals, hut Servia seems the other hoi-su cousidcrabiy.
in response to tlieir demand than for otlicr .18 one of tile parly promised, brought tlic tern. Loss about §1000; insured in the
sell, and will give a better bargain
likely
to
accept
them,
and
preliminary
H.
31.
AVilson,
a
farmerj
.fell
from
his
reasons, tliat the law was passed. Fanners iulervlevv to the proper point for Mr. J. F. Amazon. Tho buildiug'J were ou the old 350, I. O. G.,T-i "'cre duly installed Feb.
terms have been arranged. Russia has wagou as he was driving into Au'nurn, Fri for the next
1, by G. 31. Sonic, as follows:
will mako aud driuk their cider if they Percival to call attention to a beautiful Keith or Den. Talbot bomesteud,
issued tier memorandum to the European day, and shortly expired, of heart disease.
Charles Warren, W C T ; Floia F
The AA'inter Session of the Maine Board
choose, or giro to their friends at discre silver pitcher and a pair of goblets, which
governments,
but tho latter are not dis He was 60 years old.
Getchell, AV V T ; J Diusmoic, AV Sec ;
3Iaiuo shows pretty strong on Indians
tion, as in days p.asl; and a liUlo currant he said tlie ladles Imd instructed him to of Agriculture will ho lield at Newport, F AV Stuart, AV F Sec ; Ella P Wood, AV posed to take notice of it. Russia con
llio Possaoiaquoddy tribe is 608 Thau haa ever been offered beforeu
or elderberry wine will bo as iunoceut as present to Mr. J. T. Murray, as a testimo Fe’o. 2OII1, 21st aud 22d. ,Amoug the T; Roseoe HeywooO, AV C ( Adelbert tinues her warlike preparations, ami is yet.
weak, and the Penobscot 468 ; total, 990.
increasing
the
numbor
of
lier
troops
our graiidmolliers found it. But such stuff nial of their appreciation ot his assistance papers to he presented arc the following :— Jaekson, AV 31 < Joseph Cole, AV D 31 ;
This is the itest show that cau be mode,
Wliat Prcxlucts shall Miiiiio export ? by Ira Ella Getchdl, W I G ; C E Hatch, W O near the Turkish border. Tlie troops in aboriginally, iu New England
as is known ns “ Miiins’s Wine,” that gives in presenting Hie operetta to tho public.
G ; Sybil AVood, AV R II S ; Abhie Hey- that region are said to number over
At AVilkesliarre, Pa., AVednesday, tbo
tlic worst phase of tremens—and of whieli
Mr. Miirray said lie liad no'words to ex 13. Getchell; The Culture of Flowers, by wood, AV L H S ; JR Garland, P W C T. 800,000. Uismarek thinks tliere will
piivilcgo of High mass at tho Catholic
10,000 gallons arc now in store in Portland press his gratitude, but ho “guessed he J. A. A'arucy ; Histoiy and General Statis
■S'Tlifi Sabbath Schools ot Benton and be war between Russia and Tuikey, and church was depied over the remains of p s h ea l d
—will bo reslraliied in tlie wicked work it could sing it,” — nud striking a morrq’ tics of Indian Corn, by Sauiuel L. Board‘some of tho I,iondun papers express the 3Iuyor Kearney, as he was a prominent
Winslow
will hold tlieir annual Convention
man.
.
y
V
it doing. Who nlijects to this f
3Iaaon. He was interred, however, iu the
chorus ill wUioli everybody joined, ho did
same belief.
at
tho
Congregational
cliurch
in
Winslow,
Let this question lio examined caudidly,
Catholic cemetery, only by special permis
Not FoitaoTTKN.—Maine has her friends
tlic liimdiest thing that could liave been de
At a meeting of the stock holders of Sion
of Bishop O'Hara.
uid if tlic moral sense and good judgment vised for the emergency. Mutual thanks nt the Moody and Saukey meetings in Bos Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1877, commencing at tho China Cheese Co., the following di
It is reported that a company of 20 or
10 o’clock, A. 317
nl the people decide that tlic anlo of these
rectors
'
were
chosen
for
the
ensuing
ton.
At
the
Tuesday
noon
mooting
prayers
were excliaiiged between the society and
25 men iu tho vicinity of Fairfield arc ar
1. Devutioiial.
compounds is iiocdful, either to public mor- their UBsistauts, and the company adjourned were requested fur Saco, Athens, Chinn
yeui: 31. Rollins, Francis Jones, L. ranging to go to tho Black Hills.
2.
Adaptation
of
tho
Bible
to
the
needs
bIe or proaperily, thedaw cau he repealed.
Copeland, A. R. AVard, A. P. Varney,
aud AA'alervillc.
at late bed-time.
Tho Loudon Spectator says that the
of tlio soul.
3. How can onr foreign population bo J. S. Randall, Edwin W. AVard. At a British government “ has asked a protected
Mb. Uisiinr, the New York horse buyer,
C-S' Tho amended teiuperaueo law, by
Gbate coal is retailing at §3.50 tho ton brought to study tUu Bible ?
subsequent meeting of the directors the power, for which it fought a great war,
has paid us another visit, leaving yesterday
pro'iibitiug tho salo of wluo, will make it iu N. York,'—so say the papers. Superfine
lollo'ving officers were chosen: 3rark and to which its pcoplu lent a hundred mill
Baskot lunob at noon.
morning with 10 horsee, the moat of which
4. I'ralse Sleeting, using Gospel Hymns Rollins, President; F. O. Uraiiierd, ions, to avoid a European war by nominal
necessary that tlie Cliriatiau churches here Hour §4 to §5.
)/
ware purchased in this vicinity. Among
Secretary ; Leroy Copeland, Treasurer concessions; ontT tho protected power has
after use the uiifermeuted juice ot tho grape
In Chicago pork is quoted dull, weak and Nos. 1 and 2.
sneered iu its face, and declared that it ac
0. .Wbat is tbc mission of tbc S. S. ami Collector.
tliem were four bought of Mr. J. W.
ill tlieir communion service. Many clnirch- lower nt §15.50 pr bbl. Corn lower at 41 teacherJ
cepted war with willlngucBs.”
Witlice, nud, n very promising trotlor of
S
udden
D
eath
.—R
ov
.
Joshua
Liv
es, and among them the Baptist church iu cts. cash.
(i. AA''liat do tbo times demand of 8. S.
D. C. Kerns testified before the Senate General Insurance Agency I
Mr. G. A. Phillips, of (lie hardwaic line;
workers t
ermore, n much respected citizen of Brad coinmittee,
,
I Walervillo, had already made this progresthat iu Fayette county, 31!a8iS'
dal'AIr. Geo. E. Shores lays upon our ta
rnsMix nveoK,
tho reported price of the latter being six or ,
.
,,,
,
,
7. How shall we lead cUlIdrou to Clirlst ? ley, was found Saturday morning about
sippi, tbe Democrats delayed tbo opening of
__ ......... ; s'70 step, which will doubtleBS bo cheer
8. Question Box.
ble a sample of Culifurnin wheat—just such
aeveu hundred.
half
n
mile
Irom
Bradley
village,
lying
WATERVILLE, JIB.
the polls till tbo middle of the day, and
fully followed by ,all other churches who
If stormy AVeduesday it will' bb held dead on his sled.
He had started into then made the voters march to tho ballot
Dea \V. C. llAssKTr, of Winslow, linv- celebrate the ordinance of tho Lord’s sup as he found iu tho bins and sacks at tho
[EiUMUhad 18tl.|
tbe woods with tbe intention of yardin" box in pairs, a Republican and Democrat
store-houses. Ho has brought a quantity Thursday.
______________
ing killed a nice largo sheep, in enusu-
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fur his own use os seed. No such wheat
queueeul Injuries accidentally rccNtivod, dis■(S'Tho
ladies
and
tho
doctors,
almost
ryas
ever raised iu Maine. Just look at it I
eovered that if she bad lived she wi^uld
soon have been the mutlier of four nice without exception, ascrihe to Dr. C. 'V.
3Ir. Gustavus Crowell, formerly of A7aalilcUardsuu’s Improved Skirt Supporter
Iambs.
sulhoro’, attempted to commit suloidu by
very marked virtues, In tho line of both
banging iu Hallowcll, yesterday, but was
Haktek's Magazine fur 3Iarch, whicli
health and comfort, illss Fletcher is can.discovered in season to save bis life. Pe
preseats a rich array of Iltemry and picto
Tossiug.fur It, and will no doubt meet good
cuniary losses and business embarrassments
rial attractions, will be found at 0. A. Hensuccess—as slie well deserves.
were tb(u;auso.
rlcksou’t, with all the othei impular peri
Tub Kcuuebuc Juuraul says that many
odicals of the day.
One Henry Weldon, of Fbiladeipbla,

Tub i>iU' before tho laat Legl^urr, to! pewoua Ui Augusta, proposo to build'houses mode an unsuccessful attempt to oasastiuote
proveot throwing refuK* into Kennebuo for their own use the comiog season.
Gov, Packard of Louisiana yesterday. Tbe
Itiver, pctltioucd for by Waterville and op
An improvement in the tclcgrupb, which Governor received a flesh wound from a
posed by FairHehl. was ainoug those de trausmils messages by sound, is the latest pistol shot, but grappled and secured bis
feated by a doss vote.
1 nutelty.
' I assailant.

out.wood for a team to haul to his bouse i ‘“8ort>er. AVben tbo pairs bad finished
Tub Noon Phaveb 3lBKTiNo,nt the rooms
voting it was time to close tbo polls, thus
of tlic Reform Club is now held from a and was Cuund as stated above.
tbo Republicans were kept from polling a
John W. Richards, the man wbo majority of tbe voles.
quarter to 1 to mquurtcr to 2 o’clock^
made' Ibe doadly assault on Lyman
Fifty-tbreo deaths from diphtheria have
Seobetaky 3I0BB11.E IS slowly hut stead Croxford, of Dixraont, with a sled stake, occurred in Dexter since August.
ily improving.
came to this city Thursday of Mtst week,
DuLCTUf at tbo bead of Lake Superior,
CARD.—Itoudor my thanks to tbo ladies and calling on a young girl acquaintance Is becoming a deserted village. Tbe mis
fortunes
of tbe Northern Faclfio Railroad
otthe Episcopal Society of Waterville for named Lilia Mudgeit, who was stopping
the clogaut silver pitcher and goblets re at the Androscoggin Blouk.^induced hqr struck a deathblow at tbe ambitious place
ceived from them at tho close of their late to elope with him. The pair wei'd traced ' that was to bccomo tbs 'Venice of tho un.
A ,,
II ,
, .1 ' V T
, Baited seas. Comer lots, no longer at a
musical outertolument. I also thank the first
to Boston nn J jhen to Lawrence,
am «>i([ for what they will bring.
Chorus for thoir effioleut assistanen in the
where they wer*; arrested and taken . .n. residence that cost $3,600 In bolter days
porformauuu of the oiicretta of “ Zilda."
buck to Dixmont. Richards,
‘
- just bMu wid for $700.
Croxford,’* has
J. T. 3fURUAY.
Mudgett, the girl’s father, and Peabody, [ The Observer notea tbe death of Bov.
Faltfiold, Feb. 14, 1877._______
OcBB BT Bint LiODT, on the Pleasanton the pursuer, all married MsterB7.-[Lew> |Ru^ Cobum, an old Baptist preacher Of
iston Gazette.
Parkman.
methotj, if all the rage now.
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t © judgment, and
unlesa the de-^it may be perhaps, in a certain bright iniialtng the vapor of carliolic acid. So
endant pays he shall be imprisoned three alacrity of manner, not altogether char- when the cliildfet) were in lied.'we evapAn Indepindent FnmllyNawarpnper, deyoled in
monins bofore he can di>close.
‘acteristic of ilie typical Engli'liman, oialed, over llie gas in liicir bedroom, a
the Support' of“ the
’ i Union.
Uiurcli properly will lierealler beiAsforilio Welsh language, even llio very weak Auliitiun of tliu acid lor ahiiut
Publiihed on Friday.
taxed, except parsonages valued at nut sliilitiknowledge of a beginner in llie fifteen or twenty minutes. Tlie effect
MAXHAM & WING,
more than $6000.
, s udy of ibis noble longue is sulUcieiit to was iniigiciil The clmnicler of the cough
PINEWT Ploir TOBAITO
littlinWurUi. ASK FOR IT.
Editors and Proprietors.
A law has been passed to encourage show Umt the descendants o( the Cymry was from lliat lime changed. Tliero
TAKE NO OTHER.
the
At Phtnix Slock.............J/ain Street, WatehtilU
manufacture pi beet sugar in this are amply warranted in their iiireclion- was no liard coughing timt night. The
rOB RjltK BT jtlLBniMtRX
Stale, ad recotnmended by Governor, ate pride concerning it. It is a terrible children had n light cough, wliich con
IN I’LfO.
F^rn. Maxham.
Dah’l R. Wiko.
It authorizes the Governor and Council tongue to look at, hut is musical to hear, tinued during the usual term of whoop
IN
THE PIONEER TOMOOO 00. OROOKIYN, N. Y.
*TBRMe.
to contract with parlies to manufacture having seven vowels, and being lull ol ing cough, hut it was without the ‘ whoop'
TWO DOLLAliS A TEAR, IK ADTAKOX.
$()(>;IVre, It.1}IlALLETT It UO , I’ctiUiid, Milne.
sugar at one cent a pound from beets soft liquid suuiids. It is a most copious •ave in one or two instances, and without
8IXOLK OOriBB FXVR 0E5TB.
grown in this Slate, and provides for a language too, coUtaining no fewer llian any special distress, sickness, or discom
O^rNo paper discontinued until nil a
USt)tr\A A VKAB. AGENT 8 WANTED.
bonus of $7000 a year for ten years to eighty thousand words ; and from this fort. Three other children' took the
are paid, except at the option of th
»[J).iOvvon ourgrandCombinuluii I’rotpBclui
ropretentlng.
those successfully engaged in its. maou- act, with others which the student early cough at this time, and wore treated in
lacturo,
15 O Distinct Books
recognizes,
it
is
easy
to
believe
that
it
the
same
way
with
the
same
result.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
wanted everywhero.
It ia tho bigj^eit thing
The proposition to establish a Stale lias greater scope for the ultcrauco of
In these instances a loaspoonful of a
ever tried. SHles made from thU when nil other
gcath k West closes at 10.25 a. m., 8.00 r. m Board of Ifealtli failed, but an act was poetical sentiments than the English strong solution of carbolic acid crystali
bookii f»il, Alio Wanted on our Ms^ifloent
open at
a. m., 6}^ p. m.. passed to prevent incompetent persons
Family Bihlei. Superior to ell others. XVith in*
and glycerin was well mixed in a quart
Forth tc East closes at
4.25
vtilunblf Illustnitcn Aids nnd Superb Hindlnga.
from conducting the business of apothe
“
open at
A. m., 11.00 •*
of waterFrom one to two gills of
A BAD FIRE.
Thepo Book# beat the World. Full piirtiouUrs
Ofiee hours from 7W A. ic. to 8 r. m.
caries.
free. Addreu JOHN K. POTTEU A CO., Pub*
‘ Junes, liave you heard of that fire tills weak solution was evaporated slow
C.R. McFADDEN,P. u,
hsheri. I’HIL ADKLriTIA.
A
partial
appropriation
bill
provides
Watenrille. Not. 1, 1870.
that burned up that man's liouse and ly over llie gas (in llie room wliore tlie
$1,190,857 for the expenditures of the
cliildren
were
asleep
or
at
play),
witli
lot?*
JESSE AMES & SONS,
the
FACT. VXSEf, FANOV AlYD FHVBIO current year and for payments
doors and windows closed, twice daily.
• No, SrniJi, where was it ?’
M.VNUrAE'TllRBRB or
public debt. Some cf the appropriations
fScientifio American.
‘ Here in the city.’
Patent and Btra ght Spring Wheat
Take the annsible yiew. Tar cleanses, heals are, fur the llallowcll Industrial .School
At a regular meeting of Cushnoc
‘ What a inisforliine. Was it a house ?’
and cures Catarrli. 'i'lie only method of direct for Girls, $4500 ; Maine General Hos
application is by inhaling the yapors of the'* So
‘ Yes, a nice liouse and lot—a good Grange, Vassulhoro’, tlie following olfilution of Forest Tar.'* Catarrh is a good thing pital, $5000 ; Western Normal School, home for any family.’
Rf.ch’if.nts ok fiU'T Prkmidm at
oers were duly installed by Wortliy
to get rid of.
4w32
$1J00 ; Bath Military and Naval Asy
THE Centennial ExiiihitiiJn.
‘ What a pity ! How did llie tiro Past Master G. W. Reynolds : Master,
lum,
$8000
;
State
Muster,
$6000
;
Aw.rd ilT.n for VERY KlvK lOLOIl ” and
Scene in Mechanics: Festive Junior puts his
lake ?’
S. C. Clin roll ; Overseer, W. S. Dut
VERY aRK\T 8TRB UTU '• of Klonr.
peds) extremites on tho seat in front of aim. In Stale Prison, $26,329 ; Stale College
‘ The man played with fire and ihouglil- ton; Lecturer, H. 11. Sewell; Steward,
structor, loq,—“Mr 7i., it it would not bs inconNORTHFIELD. MINMESOTA.
of Agriculture, $15,218.
yenienoiogyou too much, I would like to be able
AT A
lessly set it liimself. ’
H. Gelclifcll ; Ass’t Steward, B. A.
to see the gentlemen in the back pari of the room.
We tliall, as usual, soon issue an ex
" The Glory of America is her Women.
* How silly! Did you say the lot was Hamilton ; Cliaplain, O. P. Robbins ;
^Berkeleyan.
t XTTL'Ik AUKyra to «•» my new and
tra sheet of the laws passed at the Ses. burned, loo ?’
Treasurer G- A. Robbins ; Secretary,
A J\ 1 I.U, vrry
vrry aftractlr*
allrMtlr. l*ook,
book, ' >'The
Don^t gst “short** if you want to get a-long.
Wntnrti
of Ilia rVn<iir>.” sgrant) RnojcloptdU.
‘ Yes llie lot and nil. All gone, slick tl. A. Engley ; Gate Keeper, I. Robbins ;
sion ; and in the mean time give below
A flnrehsoc«f>r4r#t ela*i rtaYMNirs: aothlngltk*
Smldgklns sa^rs^Make your home happy, even
and clean.’.
Ceres, Hattie A. Cowan ; Pomona
It; oiffUt g with •plfDlId suo III B. d’ HUSSKLlr,
the titles of the acts and resolves, in
if you have to stay away from it.
I'ublinbrr, lloitoo, Ujga.
—
' 'i'liat's singular. It must have been M rs. Huitie A. Hamilton ; Flora, AnJoin trr Procbssiom! If you have a cough addition to those mentioued above, in
genetle
Smiley;
L.
A.
Steward,
Mrs.
a
terribly
hot
fire—and
then
I>
don’t
well
iliT
a'bt'Oi*.
SiKiiplMS
45
or a cold Join in the crowds that are Ivurrylng to
10
BtlNSON h CO , l»otllto4 U*.
Martha "A. Geicliell. Regular meetings
the drug'stores for “ Hale's Honey of Horehound which we suppose our readers have n see flow it could bum tlie lot.
and Tar.'* It is agreeable, quick to cure, and special interest:—
• No it was not a large fire, nor a very are the 2d a'hd'4th Wednesday evenings
absolutely infallible. So-dbyall DruggUts,
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 4w36
To amend chap. 313 of the private hot lire. Indeed, it was so small that ii of each month.
*»wKi:'r NAW
attracted but little Hllenliun.’
pretty nearly all men are benevolent when it and special laws of 1876, to extend the
CHEWING
TOBACCO
‘ But how cpulJ sucli a little fire hum
don't coat much. Tom Jones never sees poor time for the location and completion o(
will awa-iiffi! ^hwlilghebl prltt fttCtfOltnoU) Eipoalt
John Smith suffer but he thinks Sam Rogers
up
a
house
and
lot
?'
You
h
iveii't
told
lion
Sept.
27
1876.
if
;ou
wunt
(h« bo«C tobACeo tT«r
the Somerset Railroad.
r
ought to help him.
iiiAilr nek vour grocer for thl#« tiUt) ««• that * Jack*
For Throat, Lung#. Asthma, and Kldnej#.
OK
•ou# Rfit'* la on rverj plug. Sold bv all whuitAiU
Authorizing Alton E. Ayer to dredge me.
The F.arly Rose potato was not named after
tltMlcrA. Aliy oiieONn g«( • «iDipl« by App)ylO(t to
‘ It burned a long time—more than
ECK
WEAR,
GENTS
har.-j, remove boulders and navigate East
Osn. Early. It was named before Early 'rose.
0. A. J lOKilON * CO.MtunfActurtra, IMllabn/g Va
or luhftlmion for CattTTh, C(-------‘'‘“
AT
' ’
Succi saoR TO T. E. Kakstku A Co.,
twenty years—and tUuiigli it seemed to
Pond by steam.
Ilopg was a good writer; but he onn't be con
Keeps couitant!y on hniul a Large anJ varied
BroxiChlUc.
t.nd
Aitbma.
consume
very
slowly,
yet
it
wore
iiwity
W£ldl.. THAT IS CI TE!
Amendatory to 'chap. 358 of the spec
sidered a>side of Bacon.
Stock of
about $150 worth every year until it
-Voir Hiiby Soap malt by RoblDion bro#. A Co.
ial
laws
ol
1873
to
prevent
the
Ibrowiitg
or Sore Throat, HoarscneiB, Tickling Cough aad
If you have a cold take Adamson*# Bofnmc
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, Uditon.
was all gone.’
rurifTlug the Druath.
A sure cure for conglis, sore throat of Imllast into the Kennebec river.
which are now offired at
‘
I
can't
quite
understand
you
yet.
and all pulmonary complaints. To the afllicted
To extend the powers of the North
or two •iitarprialiig m^n
we recommend a trial of thissuperior remedy.—
ornoQienin each count/
tell me all about it.'
Greatly
Iteduce^ Rrices.
s
An«on
and
Skowhegan
Telegraph
Com
or
llBBlInE
Indolent
Eoret.
Olccrt.
Cuti.
Buni,
Particular#freo. Smi 41 (.0 for outfit worth
[Boston Saturday Evening Express.
Dry
Hard
and
Soft
Wood,
prepared
aud
lurl’llei.
‘
Well,
it
was
kinilled
at
the
end
of
a
.kiltirva# J LAtilAM k CO , 419 WuablugtOD •tie«t,
pany.
Uoilon; Siia##
Sceno in Now York Police Court—Judge—
His Stock or
for StQve or Furnaces, constantly on.
To amend sec-3 of chap. 26 of the cigar. The cigar cost,liiin, lie liimselt
••prUener, 1 Rod ycu guilty of iotoxiontion in the
told
rae,
twelve
and
a
lialf
dollars
a
Slielf
and
Heavy
Hardware,
Paints,
or
Cbapped
Haodi,
Salt
IUieuio«
8xln
DIicMei,
pubJc streets. The punisindiit is ten duiUrs or public laws of 1872 relating to the alter
hand and delivered in qiianliiies desired
A LUCliA’lIVE BUSINESS.
tbe Toilet and Bath.
montli, or $150 a year ; amt that, in
ten dsys. Which will you tUkeV” Prisoner— ing and widening of streets.
Oils, Viirnislies. GInss, Grrdage,
in any part of tlio village; al.-o Cliarcon!
We wrnt 600 more first-class Sewing
«‘l will take the ten dol-ars, your Honor.’*
twenty-one
years,
would
amount
,
to
Wlieel.s, Spoke.a, Rent
To amend sec. 53 of chap. 11 of the
Machine
Agents, and 500 men of oner
for
kindling
coal
fires,
by
(lie
lusliel
or
or
l&hallnx
for
Cfttorrii.
CoDsumptloa.
AAtluso.
The llitciiell Times asks: ’ It necessity is the
3,150, besides all the inierest. Now (lie
Rims und Siiafts,
mother of’inventioo, will some siinrp punigrhph- revised statutes, relating to the eloetiou wliole sum wouldn’t be far from 10,000.
JTor Sale by all SruffgUts,
Ii complete, nod will be aold ef Bottom Fiffurr. gy and ability to learn the business of
barrel.
The
best
quality
of
pressed
Hay
ist please inform Uf who the father is!" Why, of Superintending School Committee.
selling sewing machines* Compensation
the nusbnnd of Mrs. Necessity, of course, Isn’t
Additional to chap. 30 of the revised That would buy a fine house and lot.
and Straw, by the bale or ton. Lime by
ITOTICES.
liberal, hut varying according, to abili
{Ills a parent enough?
His fiicilitics fur doing all work
It would pay for a large farm in the
statutes relnling to mischievous dugs.
the cask or car load, Newark Cement,
General Debility.
On Furnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iran, ty, character and qualifications of the
To amend sec. 5 of cliap 78 of the country.’
also Portland Cement by tlio pound
agent. For further pationlars. Address
ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.
Wliew ! I guess now you mean me,
This convenient term includes numerous ill- revised statutes ns amended by chap. 62
defined and flupppsod iuuurnble forms of dif>ense,
for I have smoked more than twenty
or en.'k, for lining or repairing Cisterns. WAoknt for FAiniiARKa’ Standarii Scai.f..
Wilson Sewing Machine Co.,
Sccoinpanies by general lassitude xuid exhaus of the public laws of 1876 relating to
years ; hut 1 didn't know it cost as inucli
Wiilervillf, .Inn. 10, 1877.
SO
tion, without any ascertainable external or in election returns.
Long Liand While Sand nnd Calcined
Chicago.
ternal cause. The Pkhuvian Sykup sends its
To ame^d sec. 32 chap. 4 of the re as (list. And 1 liaven't any liouse^ ol
Plaster for skim coat plastering. Agent
renovating influence to the inmost recesses of
my
own.
Have
always
rented—lliouglil
*T'7a
Wtik
to
AgoDti.Sample#
FUKK.
$0.55 $7
tho system, and iiHS relieved In our community vised statutes relating to eleeliuns.
I P.G.VtUKWHY. Auguatw. 'taUa.
for Poftlund Slone Ware Co’s, Drain
many cases of supposed incurabla diseases.
Requiring accounts and claims against I was too poor to own a liouse. And
(layAt houir, Agauta watitad. tiuiflt aDil
all hecau,-:e I Imve been burning it up !
Pipe and Fire Bricks.
$1I d5 at#ria«
rra«, TKUK: k
f CO.,
“ Augual#, Uaiar.
TiiR most original spelling we have ever seen towns, cities etc., to be veriOed under
What a fool I have been !'
is tbe following. It beats phonetics: 80 you be oath.
Operatives in llie Lockwood Mill can
G. II. MATHEWS
Clh
1
11T
f-arC^
■
■
i ROM fflios[tk
•
—aiub. 80 oh! pea—atop. Be 60-bat. Sec
The hoys liad better never set a fire $1,OOo”fOEFEITED IF ABOVE IS
Resolves relating to a National Pro
SO—-cat Pea 80—pat. Are 80—rut See oh*
leave liieir orders for Wood or Coni VVil open a NEW MARKiH' in the Slore occu* Nr AX • t/jaya hr »h*Ul*
•took*
wliicli
costs
so
mucli,
and
which,
llinugh
double you—cow See you be —cub. See a bee hibitory Law.
pied by J. A. VIGUE,
NOT TRUE.
liy Judirluna mana(;tnaDr of
wiili Julin A. Lang, Master Macliinist,
it raiglit be so casilv put out, is yet so
—cttb. Be jou boubie tea—butt Sees double
On Monday, Jan. 1, 1877,
: dl—call.
and tliey will receive prompt attention.
Rear Admiral Wilkes’ the geograph likely, if once kindled, to keep burning
and invite# lii# oM ciutomcra and many naw
on the.prIvUi’g# pUnAlwayi •niuref ■ gooU ata n
' What did you get V atie asked as lie relumed er and explorer, died at Wa.shington all liieir lives.—£Ex.
Orders lell at John P. Caffrey’s Grocery ones to call and »eo iiim.
oftro tail ttitiH# th# iDTaatmant In ## many diya—
from a two days* doer hunt. * Got buck !’ wo.
lust week. He was the man who, wliile
d«nU (oi iuDrindtiun anti tho *' Niv 8t»tru.’* frr#.
Eight and Twelve__ A Dutchman
hii cool reply."
Store will be promptly attended to.
Ooldaod
I
T. HOrTKR,WUiOllT K CO..
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
in command of the Sun Jacinto, stoped let Ilia liiid.s to an oil company Iasi
‘ock KroKor*. I
8'» Wall 8tr#it, Now Tort
Terms,cash
on
delivery
at
lowest
preces.
SoxBoiTT OF Money.—There is no doubt llie British ma I steamer Trent and spring on condition of receiving oneCURES
PAID FOR
but the present condition of all kinds of forcibly took from her llie Confri derate eighth of thv oil produced. Tlie well Rlicutnatism, Neutnlgia.
G. S. FLOOD.
NICE POULTBy.
busiuess and industry is feartiilly depressed, envoys Mason and Slidell, 'fhe govern
Conlr.iclcil Cords,
proved 10 he a pretty go-od one, and ilie
and it behooves every family to look care ment apologized and placed the prison
Lame Back, Stiff Neck,
larmer begun to tliiak that (lie oil men
fully to their expenses. Winter is coming
Sprain.s. Bruise-s,
Haviland's Hemorrhoid Cure.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
OB when children are liable to Croup, ers on hoard a British armed vessel in sliould give him a belter cliancc, and
Felons, Burns,
I 'Wliooplng Cougb, etc. Cquglis and Colds American waters, and also promoted ventured to tell them so. They asked
Cliilblnins,
Scalds,
&c
will preTail everywhere, and Consumption, Wilkes.
him wdmt he wanted. He said llie3’
WHITE SEWING MAOIIINE?
witli other throat and lung tUscsses, will
niaby 1
OK o, Kflp ( Cli«ol»!y i.nt
Rrllof ohtalnatl or moo#/r«turn«d. No humbug.
oiiglit to give liini onc-twelfilj. The ■r
Do.leta ! T “CL
& OUC jo„
.pBllc.tlou
tlie
Tile
Porlland
papers
chronicle
ou
appticatluu
Prlt-a one dollar. CUA8. ji aVILANO, P. 0. Box kik
T is a new mHchine In some renpertii. The
carry off many. These diseases sUould not
agreement vtns finally made, with (he
N. Y. KatablUIirllD Ib60.
Uiime
of
the
Co.
is
new.
Rut
the
principles
GREAT
the
deatli
of
ope
of
Portland’s
most
ac
be neglected. Doctor’s bills m'e expensive,
are old and tho workmen arc experienced. Each
understanding that tlie Dutcliman was
OILMAN BROS., Agts, Boston.
and wc should advise our people to use complished Judies, Mrs. Julia O. WhiljI2
“
first class muchiuc excels in oue or more points
OLOSTNa-ODT
Bobouee’s German Syrup. It never has gulu, the widow of CbalIe^ Q. Clapp, nut to tell an}’ one. All went smooth
7AeR'Af70 ciiiim#Yu combiuethi; bettpointt in oih
Oll.nAN’iii
tailed. One bottle at 75 cents will keep Esq. She was the only daughlerof Gen. until the next division day came, wlien
er first dais mfirAifie#. The feed lias the dur
SALE or
principle of the llowo. T he shuttle move*
I your whole family well during tlie winter.
O^MBHOR ICE able
Joshua Wingate and ills wile Julia C our friend was early at liuiid to see how
WINTER CAPS for MEN and BOYS
mi nt is similar to tlie Domestic. ' Tis some like
I Two doses will relievo any case. Sold in Dearborn, daughter ol Major General much better he would be off under llie
With Glycerine mid Cflrhnllc Acid.
the
Sinser.
The
balance
wlieel
turns
the
tame
I all towns ia the United States, and by your
The
be«t
remedy
for
Sore
Lip#
mid
Chopped
Hand
Also a fine Slock of STYLISH HATS
....... Die needle-bur is driven on the same prin
Henry Ue.irho.-ii, whose brilliant mili new bargain. Eleven barrels were roll
Druggist.
ciple, but is uu iinproveinei.t. The bobbin holds
al
tary career commenced at the battle of ed to one side for Hie oil men and one
^l^ure
thread.
/
'J
here
is
no
tension
on
the
bobbin
hrtl^s.
fur him. This did not suit him. ‘ How’s
but all on the thread. Tho tension of the Shut
ROBINSON’S Clothing Slore.
It requires no debate to prove that Hunt’s Bunker Hill and ended with the capiure
tle can be altered without taking out the Shut
dish?’ says lie. ‘ I think I was to g t
IllEMEDYwill cure Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, of Little York in 1813.
In Nnrridgcwock, Feb. 14tb, to the wife of tle. The ^Shuttle is more easily threaded.
more as belore. By jinks you make a Mr.
I Kidney Bladdi;r and Glandular Complaints,
There are no cog wheels to be broken by a slij'ht
H.
F.
Eaton,
a
daughter.
Nasuy ‘goes back' on ths Comj mistake !’ The matters were explained
I iictention and Incontinence of Urine, DiaIn Wtttervillo, Jan, 18, to tho wife of Dr. A. accident. It runs easier. It runs stiller. Ihere
i.H twice as mucli room under tbe arm. It will,
Ibetes and Gravel. Uunt's Remedy cures MISSION.—Nashy’s iuith in the Eleciora to him, that lie formerly got one barrel Crosby, a daughter.
AND
In Watervillo. .14tb Feb., to the wife of Capt. sew thicker goods. The take up has no spring
iKervous Debility, Female Complaints, and Tribunal received a severe sliock by tlie of every eight, but it was his own prono break. The important bearings are steel
Winslow Roberts, a son.
iHaladies of tho Urino-Genital Organs in appointment of Judge Bradley. As long po.sition to take only one of every twelve.
MEN’S YOUTHS’. AND BOYS’
bushed or casehardenod, alsocuu be made small
I either sex. Living witnesses are willing to us there was a prospect that Judge Da The revelation took him aback. Hu
er when worn, hence it will probably wear much
I bear testimony to the value of Hunt’s Uem- vis would he the fifth arbitrator, the
longer. Tlie treadle is longer. The price is much
scratched his head, looked cross, and re
||DT.
Lower, In all these rosp ets nnd some others
not mentioued. It excells the singer, which has
AT
I.YFAI.LIDLB Ete WASH curcB Wcsk Eyes. hopes of the ex-reformer for a decision lieved his swelling breast of feelings of
In Watervillo, Fob, 13. by E. R. Drummond, been the most popular of Sewing Machine. Are
and Wolf Robes.
ill favor of Titden were high. Now, self reproach by indignantly remarking ; Esq., Mr. Charles G. Wymau mid Miss Emma
you alreudv prejudiced in tavor of some other
however, bis only resource is war. He ‘ Well, dat ish de first time as ever 1 A. Allen, both of WatccvUle.
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
machine with which you are acquainted. If you
In Augiuta, 7tb inst., Almon P, Loighton to try the White, you probtbly will like It better.
finds vent for his disappointment in this kiiow’d eight was more as dwelve.'
AT
Miss Anuio E. Robbins, both of Augusta.
Tils Legislature fiually adjourned last plaintive way :
Call nnd see It.* You will like its appearance.
In Hailowell, 7th inst., Frank A. McClenob Call nnd buy It, you will like its work. If you
Ruhinsoo’i
One
Price
Cluihin- Store,
iFrldsy, after a session of tliirty three
Palestine is gradually pndergoing to Mins Emma J. Kiniston, both of Hfrilowell.
‘ Willi Biadly on the Commishn, the
prefer any other roaohiiie, the subscriber will Wo aro making
llorking days—the shortest regular sesa
traiisfurmation,
through
tho
foreign
In Prescott. Arizona, Jan. 1, Alvin B. Haskell,
Corners is clearly uv the opiiiyun that it
formerly of Fairfield, and Eleanor T. Miles, of sqli it to you ns low ns you o:in buy eliewhere.
|iion ever lield,
The Singer, Weed, Viotorj Howe,' Wheeler k
is unconslooshnel. Sicb a thing wuz colonics lliat are being planted in it. PrenooU.
Immense Sacrifices
tnuc better and
German
colonies over a thousand strong
The finances are in a pro.sperous con- never conicmplalid by the fathers, it
In Bkowbenn. Feb. 14, Mr. Willis C. Hoxie WiTsun, American ^c. *Ti8 much
more cunvenient to buy of a local dealer and at
In order to reduce
to
Miss
Mary
R.
Merruw,
both
of
Fairfiild.
Idiiion, and ilie State tax lias been feduchave sprung up in various parts since
FOUND AT LAST.
home.
|ed nearly 25 per cent., from $843,608 wuz never done afore, and there ain't no 1870. There are six flourishing settle
'
our stock
Bailey’s Paraffine Oil, the Howe Co*a best
precedent for it. The idee uv hevin a
A
PERFECT
HAIR RESTORER, wllboitl
Sperm oil, 15 cts per bottle. Needles, Attach
|list year to $675,173.
loud, St^hur or other poiaoiiout Bubalunce. #ucb
cumpermise in which the Dimocrisy did ments, one ill the, valley of Rephaim,
ments of all kinds. Orders filled for broken
U
Dr.
Giarellu’#
Hair
Reviver, h not onl/reTwo amendments to the constitution not git more than twice what they claim where David slew the Philistines, about,
parts of any machine*.
■tore# the lUIr better Ihuii any othet prcparailou,
In Augusta, 8tb inst., Mrs. Ruth Conway,
G. H. CUti’KNI'EU'S Music Store,
lain be submitted to the people-—'one, ed, is sulhin new in Araerikin history. twenty minutes from Jerusalem, built
but tMver faJ# to cure all l)i-ea#M ur tiie Scalpr
aged 83 years.
0pp. Lyfords Brick Block,
Ifroviding for the disqualification of eleceradicate all Sonrf and Dundriitr, etop (he Iluir
In Augusta, 6th inst., at the residence of her
I don't comprehend it. Ef this Com- along both sides of the road to Gaza ;—
Watervihe Me.
Jan. 18, 1877.
from fallini; utf, atop* nit burning and Kohinf of
liora wlio'have not paid their poll taxes
another
near
Jaffa,
which
is
success!
uliy
son>iii*li»w, G. K. Emerson, Mary Davis, widow
mishn wuz to give Hayes a chance, wut
the headland restore# tlie hulr to it»prixinul col
of the late Huzen K. Eraersun, formerly of Hal*
I'ilhin two yean ; and another, limiting
cultivating
the
vine
and
mulberry
and
or
for u certainly. It i* a /'urtly VeyeiahU
did be want it fur? He bed 185 votes,
lowell, aged 82 years, 7 mouths und 19 days.
IkuDicipal indebtedness to 5 per cent, ol
preparation, iius been analyzed by the beat
raising
silk.
It
tins
clothed
the
once
In
Plbhun’s
Ferry,
Jun.
26,
Shirley
M.,
et»n
of
and wat is the yoose uv goin throo all
chemeata
in the country and pronounced Perfect^
Silas B. and Adelaide M, Starbird, aged 16 mos.,
' I valuation.
this formality, onless tho objeck is to treeless solitude in that vicinity with a 23 days.
ty Harmless. Call on oiir Aleuts, get a oirculut
» «»
»
An appropriation has been made for hist him ? When 1 play I want the thousand trees, an unusual sight in the
and eee recommendation#,
III Albion. Dec. 15, A. C. Quinn, aged 53 yrs.
AGKNT.S in Waterville J. H. FluUted. k Co
encamproeot of the militia, and a keerds properly put up—ef I'wunt to naked wilds of Palestine. At Caiffa Jan. 31, John M. Dudley, aged 67 ream.
Will now be found at the
Yrof. J. M. DANIELS, Prupiletor,
WANT
E
D
!
In
North
Voitsalboro*,
Feb.
12,
Mr,
, Lee Longummiiiiou is fo revise the militia laws make a livin by work there ain't no there is a settlement of three huodrod
1/5
Lewliton Me.
fellow, aged 53 years.
Old Stand of EsM'^Kiml
509 Able-Bodied Hen and Womtn,
and fifty persons and fifty houses, wliich
lud report next winter.
yoose to play at all.
It wreneht my
7o
Bu^
fbr
Calk,
with
a
goodXteortroent
of
has
planted
the
slopes
of
Mt.
Carmel,
Ancther commission is to revise the moral back to acksede to a violasbun uv
J 3^'4^Beef^Porl(, Mutton, Turl(«y., Clilok.
A FINE ASSORTMENF
hvs relating to tho taking of fish, and
that were formerly overgrown with
CALI. AT
the Constilooshu when we wuz to make
„
Sau>ogc», llatD, 1 rip*. FickI.d
OF
Usual appropriation has been made siithin by it—but to violate (hat sacred thorny thickets, with extensive vine
I’lg. Feat, Yfoino-trieil Lard, iloai.-cook.d
yards
and
olive
groves,
besides
putting
Inclndin^ Worsteds, Rlbbona, Leggings, Box Curn.d Boer, fletoj Otieeie,
r the propagation of fish.
inatrooment and then lose the postofflses
Stationery, Silk Hdkfs., Ties, Tiys, kc.
„
. -tESH FISH.
The act to consolidate the laws rolat- by it, is too terrible. The Dimocrisy in successful operation an oil and silk
AT
OILMAN BLOCK.
100 pairs of Vases, very cheap; 4 pairs of yxoKTABLts—BucIi Hs Colorv, Cabbag., R.eti,
fo savings banks was considerably mite ez well prepare for wuusi, and he factory and a saw mill. In H^azarelh,
ROBINSON’S CLOTHING Slore.
Turiiojia,
die,',
in
their aeuioii'.
Fariuera Stocking fur $1,10, 4 Balls Knitting
MAW ST., WATEUVILLE, MB
Mtered, but finally established the Slate
AT ruiCKt TO aUlT TMK TIUM.
done with it. 1 see nothin else. It is Jerusalem and Gaza (here are other Where may be found a goood anortment oT Cotton for 25 cents, 100 Lumps 25 cents each to
closd out, Lanteru# at 50 cents.
t on deposits at 1 per cent, and the impossible that I should live four yeers groups of colonists, agriculturists, me
MUFFLERS! MUFFLERS!!
FANOr
GROCERIES.
FRUITS
&
IN SHORT,
uximum dividend at 5 per cent. A longer, and see all the offices filled with chanics and manufacturers. Quito an
They
have
just
received
a
full
assortment
of
CONFKC1 lONERY,
A greni variety in all (he latest pitG. H. MATTHEWS
’ was passed also to regulate the prac- Ablishniats and we out uv place, and active trade is carried on by the Ger
CllA<$e*S CANUICft.
teriny in Silk, Casliemere, A.
I. KaxTiao A
S
A largs stock of
___
And a gres: variety of
house
of
Breisch,
at
Jaffa,
with
man
I of life insurance.
hev em Haunt their commishns in our
Ac. selling cheap ut
FIRST CLA.SS MARKET
general railroad law has been faces and taunt us tvilh boliu uv em by Tries!, Asiq Minor, and Macedonia, in
Canned Gfboda, Crockery,
_In the Store with JOHN A. VEaGUE, on
■ended by an act for the proteclion ol virchoo uv a Commishn wich we urged.’ building timber, which is scarce and dear
Ruliinsoii’s Clothing Store.
Mala-M,
OLASS^^VARh:, dO.,,
OARI’Ef YARNS
For hooking Into Rug.
'I public at crossings, another to prein Palestine- The Germans have laid
And wnnt.tli.nbnn namb«r of Ucii nnd Wo
Illzhesl market prices paid for
A variety of
men to come nnd SEE IF HE ISN’T.
■t loitering at stations, another loakFaibfibld Items.—The scarlet fe down wooden floors in their houses at
VALENTINES,
S companies responsible for contract- ver prevails in (own... .One day last Jerusalem, instead of ihe'stono floors in
A YEAR. AGENTS WANTED.
FOUND AT LAST!..
Owiim to the wond -rful i^voeat uf
band Another providing for uniform week, at Somerset Mills, a (horouglibred universal use by the people of the coun
Elegant, Seniiible and Comic.
Five
3lb
cans
FcacUca,
Corn,
Bluebenius,
our
I
raat
bO
book
Cuinbiiiatioii, wa hay. bun in
niints and returns on the excellent black-and-tan dog belonging to £■ J. try. Several of the mercantile houses
TKB
duced tu enlarge it, and now oflkrn grand Coni
Tomatoes or Peats, for $1.
aohusetls plan. The statutes relat Lawrence run mad and was killed by employ considerable capital. Among
biuatinn I’rotpeotua repreunting
to offences against dwellings, have Mr. Lawrence... .Jonathan Purrington, other improvements is a new road from Six Sib cans Sqnash & Pumpkin, fur $1.
150 Distinct Books
Second Imnd Hooka bought and sold
wanted every wbere..^lt U tb. biggut thing ever
Kn amended so as to include railroad Esq., of this village, now over eighty Jnffa to Jerusalem, which has been open Ten Tumblers Jelly, for $1.
^
AT
tried. Salw made froA thia when alt other book,
A PEHFECT LIOUT
N^f any kind.
years old, was elected representative to ed by the enterprising settlers at Jaffa.
fail. Alao Wanted Mi our Hagnifluut Family
G. A. OSBORN,
J. F. PERCIVAL A CO’S.
Iite prohibitory law has been amendtMassaoimselts Legislature in 1819, The success of these colonists is attract
Eibl.a, aup.rior (u all othen, and our cumrr
pi.la Ennoyclopedia, with 8000 Superb llluitrato as to inalude -wine in the list ol and'4Q,j)(e first Maine Legislature from ing other emigrants from Germany to
b|. odor. A uuruor (bat Uku (lie A t wiek aul
LOST. .
tioot, alM
LADIES BOX STATIONARY
loxicants, and also cider when used for 1820 to 1824. He was alM commission Palestine.
parcriala ibodt. For hanging or tabls lamtK
On th. hfU road between Fnirfleid Meeting
AGENTS W ANTY.D for tb. STORY of
(ba batt a. wall aa (ha moat eoonomtaal UgM
Houa. nnd Waterville, t large bhick al.igli cuthpling purposes.
It prohibits the ed in 181)0 a Justice of ibo Peace, and
...
a large aasorlment
CHARLEY Rosy,
Cabbolio Acid for Whooping ion, fur the return of wbleh, eitbar nt tliia oflioe
In (ba markel.
uufaetuie of wiae in this tSiate, as served fifty-six eontecutive years in that Coutui.—Two little girls returned from or at (be .tore of Hall Burleigha tuitable reward
Written by hU fatli.r. Thau Itnok, but lb.
For Ml. by
J. F. PERCIVAL fk CO.
AT
world,
uiul
for
elrouinrp,
INGRAM
fh
SUITH
[tU u other liquors, under a penally of capacity, Torty-tbree of which be has
school with hard coughs. During the will be p|fd.
• J. F. PxBO'VAL A Co’a.
Drop In a||ii look at it.
1.41 Broadway, New York.
months’ imprisoniqent and $1060 served in Ibis town....A good attend night foHowing they received small doses
NOTICE.
I with penalties for subsequent con- ance at both temperance meetings Sun ol various cough medicines, but without
ll peraone are hereby notlfiw) that I have
Just the thing for a
■iofis. It also requires magistrates day evening in our village amply atiesla apparent effect; they coughed incessant
tbii day given to mv minor obfldren,
Jneepb, Clara, Mary, Edward, Philandar and
' prosecute offenders under penaltiss. the interest manifested in the cause.
ly. Tbe next day we learned that they Eugenia LaFuntaine, their time during tbe re
f Isw has also been enacted for the sup- [Chrou.
had been exposed to whoopiiiir cough nt mainder III tbeir minority, and that I inall otalm
of their wagea oor pay aay of their d.bta
lion of pool kelling and church loiDNDER-SHIRT3 A PRAWERS,
schfwl. and that they probably bad it. none
these hard lime I
in,
Anoiber statute provides that Thk Wei,$h LAMonAOB.—If the peo That night, as oup usual remedies had after thfa date.
■lie
At lo««l prluM at
^
■o judgment it obtained for money ple of Cardiff differ in any marked re> failed, it occurred to bm that possibly
Call at ROBINSON’S uod getyoHF
EDWARDH LAFONTAINB.
I in gapsUiiig it shall be so stated in apcGt from tboae of
or {Averpool, fqme relief mi^bt be obtaiped by their WitneM-L. D. Oabtbb. mark.
ROBINSON'S dothing Ktoie.
/ t
frleitil « nice G*rdigaD Jacket.
.
WgterriUe, Feb- IVb, IS77.
t-

December 28,
R A R E B A R GLi INS

CHYw^l^okE

MATCHLESS

CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS AND FURS.

Will sell (iie balance of his stock of heavy

FLOURS,

VVIINTER GOODS

aHEA-T REDUCTION

W

From former prices in order to close.

‘ JACKSON’S BliST”

Forest Tar,

HeadQuarters

L. B. PAINE,

orest Tar Solution,

F
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
orest Tar Soap,
Fporest
Tar Inhalers,

HARWARE

Robinson’s

WOOD <£ GOAD.

GOOD I’AY

New Provision Store

riS I I / .'1'"’ ■’"« routrlctla So'PiVOSTOCK CONTRACTS

Magnetic Liniment,

PILES!

J. Peavy A Bro’s

A SURE CURE»

I

WINTER GOODS,
Over-Coats,

ULSTERS,
RF.EFERSr

CLOT IIKG

Bed Rock Prices

J. Peavy & Bro's.

A. CROWELL & CO.

OSBORFS MW STORE.

I

Men’s Winter Q’loves

Fruits and Nuts.

Counfvsr Produce.

Crystal Illuminator,

A

Christmas Gift,

..-•T

ail

■i

A

Men's

4

,.

mjt Waktmt mail...0th,1877.
MISCELLANY.

16TO.

To Builders

Gre'at Bargain si Q[Q[||lj|T)glj^^' ^
THE WARNING.

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,

SMITH & HEADER

D.AlVI.aallert

WHOLESALE

J. FURBISH^

Wo Imve rdaced on our countera for inspection,
n FKKSH STOCK of SOMMER GOODS. In
every department, which we should be pleased j
to have you call and examine.
I

The dream wns ns bright os dream could be,
lie was so gallant, so fair was she.
An glad as the sunslpno they moved together,
In their gracious love, through the gtdclen weathTill a trifle jarred on the sensitive cords,
Rmilcs that wore mocking, nnd idle words,
And the old man said, “ O youth, take heed;
The thistle groups £n>m the chance sown seed.”
TKe flush of young love, and the break of the
day,
What is no fair or no fleeting ns they ?
(tuthcr the buds while dewdrops shine,
Gamer hurt's
....................................-thrlove, in its birth divine;
From dot:^t nnd nn^r. from careless touch,
>rVho can guard the deli(»to blmim too much ?
For the love forgotten, the sunrise o’er,
Itenew their first glory, oh never more !

ATTENTION I

at the stores of

IQaniifactvers & Dealers

MANUFACTURES

BliACK SILKS AND CASHMERE.

I’letire cxnmine our new stock of RI.AGK
DRESS GOODS, tliey arc Ilio inoet reliiible in
tlie nnirket.

MAGEE’S STANDARD

Portable Plate-iron Furnaco,
without nn ctiual in cfFoctivo operntiou,
coiiyenionce, mid tlioiougli
manufiicturo,
or sale bv

10 6338 a

DOORS,
SASH,

WHITE GOODS.

A magn'fleent stock of White Goods, nnd Lin
ens for suits very low, also BLACK HERN AMIS
nt about 1-2 the usual price.

BOOTS and SHOES.

BLINDS

SPECIAL ATTENTION

MOULDINGS, BRA CKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, ax POSTS.

Patten.tr 7'roin>lonvo Wnterville for FortInnd ond lioston, vin AucuBtn, at 10.45 A. M.,
and 10.05 I’.M. lielfmt, itextor nnd Bangor 4.30
A. M. nnd 4.45 I’. .M. For Portland nnd Roston
via l.ewlaton 10.45 A. M. For Skowliegnn at
4.47 P. M.
Freiqhi Trnivt for Portland nnd Boaton at
7.45 A.'M. nnd 11.50 A.M, via Lewiston ; nt 7..50
A.M. vlit Augusta For Skowhognn nt 2.20 P.M.
Mixe<l train for Bangor at 7.45 A. M. Freight at
1.06 P.M.
/’njseiifff rtrainjnre due from Skowhegan nt
. M.—Bangor
„
10.36 A.
and....
East 10.40 A. M. nnd
9.58 P.M. Portland via Augu&ta nt 4.24 A.M.
and 4.40 P. M.—via Lewiston at 4.35 P. M.
Freif/lit 7rains nro. (\\w from Skowhegan nt
7 30 A.M.—from Bangor nnd East at 11.32 A.M
nnd 6.15 P.M.—from Boston nnd Portlnnd, vin
Augu.stn, 1.55 r.M,—nnd via Lewiston nl 12.45
A.M, and 2.00 r. k.
Nov. 27, 1876.

BOSTON

O

Maxblo

TRAVELERS.

REMOVED!

Office.”

STEAMEBS.

EDMUND nUUKK late CbmmiMioner of Ptttent/

................
Rostow, October 19 1870 V
procored for
me. Id LSIO. my first patent. Since then you bavn
acted for and adTfsed me'In hundreds of cases anil
procured many patents, reiames and extensions I
have oecahlonally employed the best agecclei’In
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, but 1 gt n
g va you almosi tbe whole of my bu«lnei8. In vonV
line, and advise others ro'employ you.
Yours trulvj
GEOKGE DHAPHR.
Boston Jan 1,1074.—Iy28

Steam Dye BLoiiso

E.tllLE BARBIER, Proprittor.
Our thanks are due to onr former patrons, and
from the fact that our business has increased it
self each year during the past seven years, we

think wc can hope for increased patronage in fu
ture. This well
known'establishment, with ita
ll knowivestablisliment,

The superior seagoing steamers

JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY admirable facilities, is conducted by a

Works

iVA'
THK subscriber is jireparcd to do all kiiuls of

testimonials

“IregardMr. Eddy as one of (ha moat caoabln
and flucceflsfnl practltlomr^ with ahem 1 bavii hn^
official IntPicourse.
CHARliES MASON, Comm!06ionrr]of Patents.’’
* Invcntora cannot employ a person more trast
worthy or more capable of recarlng for them an
early and farorable consideration at the Patent

A few doors South of Railroad Bridge
Water-st., Augusta, Me.
Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fair,18T0.

Bookbinding.

Reserve for rednsurnnee, accident
Dep't................................................ J?191,1S8 93
Rsserve, four per cent life DepT... .2,500,791 48
Claims unadjusted and not due, nnd all
other linbtlities..................................140,325 00

of Iheelaimsor any Patent furnished by temlttln.
one dollar, asslgnmente .ecorded at WaehiDeton
O-No Agency In the U. Btatea ponoieee npmor
facllltleefor ob'einlng Patenle or aicerUinluVrtf
patentability of inientlone
-luiug
ft. II. £DDT, Solicitor of Patents.

W.INTEK AKRANGEMENT.

Framing bv
" ^
Macbinery

To the lVo?7i’<«f;
We arc now' prepar
LAND FOR SALE.
23uildiJ>ffs of all kinds, at
ed lo furnish nil cIiipsc.s with constant employ
tnuch less cost than
ment at home, the whole of the time, or Cor their
N Miiin St., where tlio Mnrble Works now
4fC., ^c.,
by hand.
spare mrincnts. Ihi'iness new, light and profit
stiiml, will sell one liiilf. One of the most
1877.
able. Rersons ol either sex easily ciirti from 50
(Icsirnbic lots thiit cun bo purohnsed lit the
cents to 85 per evening, ni.d a proportional sum present lime.
. AI.80 ALL K1ND8 OK
which will be sold at
a«tli SEmi-ANNOAI.
CIIA5. W. STEVENS,
l)y devoting their whole time to the business,
45
At Wuterville Marble Works.
hoysand girl.-* earnncnrly ns much as men. That
STATEMENT all who see this notice may send their nddrcfa,
KILN DRIED OUTSIDE and
nnd test the business wc make this unparalleled
.BOTTOM PRICES.
—OK THE—
olfcr: To such ns are not well satisfied wc will
WATERVILLE
INSIDE FINISH,
send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, samples worth several dollars to
Such as
commence work on, and a copy of Home and
At the old stand o
Fireside, one of the largest niul best Illustrntd.
W. A. F. Stevens
I’liblcntions, nil sent free by mail. Rcn’dcr, if you
HanTFunD, Conn, .Jan. 1 ,1877.
& Son.
Mpifldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
want permanent, profitable work, nddre.ss,
ASSKTS.
IIK KEITS ON HAND A SUPPLY OF
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Real estate owned by the company.S141,428 78 af.uROK Stin.son A: Co., Portland, Maine.
MONUMENTS
Mouldings.
Ciisli on linnd nnd in Uank......... .*...109,802 58
TABLETS
Loans on first mortgages real o.st(ile.2,230,727 DO
and
Sontliern
IPine
Floor
Appraised value of siiine, S0,G5fi,9L3
HEADSTONES
Rake Mouldings,
Accured interest..................................... 122,MO 93
Boards,
Deferred premiums..................................03,008 OD
constantly on hand
Premiums duo and unreported.............. 70,294 40
sc;- <>.
WARRANTED TO FIT.
nnu made frono the
United States Government bonds... .309,370 00
Milker Matched or Square Joints,
Very Bcal VHKMO\T and ITAL \'S
State and municipal bonds.................. 148,817 00
MAKIILU
Railroad stocks and bonds.................... IDD.lG.'i 00
Rank :md lusumnce stocks.................. 002,099 00
ALL FITTRD FOR USB.
I am prepared to arnish Designs nnd worR
Square, Sdyment and
superior to a ly shop in the State and at price
Total Assets.......................... $1,0.53,159 24
to suit the times. <
Circular Top
LIARILITII-S.
CHARLES W. STEVENS

Happy Iffew Year

Secures Patents in the Unil«: States; also In OrLi
Britain.
Pranate.,»”4
and other
othar forelijncountrlei.
rnpotrsn oAims.t.. Coplei.
. .1. ■■

Given to

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

Wc have a full line of our CUSTOM MM)K
0. A. rilIM.Il’S A COi Goods, manufactured especially for us, which
wo arc selling very low.

R. H. EDDY,
76 State St. opposite Kilby, Boston

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Nov. 27, 1876.

IN
Thk morn wan an bright
>ngh an the mom eonld be.
lilno gluwed the aky. I^iluc laughed the aea;
Hunnhino nnd flowers were met together,
In the joy and glory of summer weather;
But Uie old man pointed where, far in the west,
l^ay a cloud, like n sail, on the sky's broad
breast:
And he said, as he looked at its ominous white,
*' Tfaerc*ll bo mist ere nuuntidc, and storm ere
night,”

PATENTS.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

18YC.

ill, until further notice, run alternately as folwws:
loLoavo Frnnklia wharf, Portland, every Mon
day', Wkunksday. and Fhiuay, at 7 o’clock p,
M.. and India Wharf, Boston, every Tuesday,
Tuesday, Thurdsat. and Friday, nt 5 P. m.,
JP-A-PtE $1,
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest, nnd avoid the
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
late nt night.
/ITirougli Tickets to New York via tho various
Sound -Line.s, for sale at very low rales.
Freight Vdken-4Ui.u^qnl.
Boston Bail Vickets accepted on the steamers
and the dltTercrtcc in fare returned.*
J. B. COYLE, Jr. Gen’l Agent, Portland.

First-Class French Dyer,
[T^SpeciaUy and New Proctaa of Cleansiny
Mr. E. Bnrbier, without regard to expense
having secured tlie first-class French urtfeman
from Paris for Gent’s Garments an^
a Indies’
indies’
Dresses, without ripping or taking bff Trim'ming; Sacks,yfepT^,.-Ribbo
'
ibbon, Feathers,
Slippers
Kid Gloves cleansed nnd dyed, Loco Curtains
cleansed. Any kind of goods and garments ol
all description cleansed or dyed and pressed as
heretofore. Gent’s garments repaired at short
notice. Goods received and returned promntlr
by Express.
—
^ ’

C, KNAUFF. Denier in Fancy Dry Goods, Furs
Ac., Agent for Waterville,
'

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
2..i .VBPKLY LINE
NEiV i'OKK.

W7

C. IT. ARNOLD, agent for West Waterville.
M M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield nnd vicinll*,
E. M. MATHEWS, agent for Skowhegan,

TO

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

P Will until further notice, run ns
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
in a neat nnd durable manner.
DAY and THURSDAY, nt GP.xM., and leave
Total Liabilities...
. .52,882,^05, 00
Pier 38 East River,Now York, every MONDAY
Circular Mouldings of all Rinds.
S. D. SAVAGE,
nnd THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. ^
All the Popular MonthlicSy
Tho Elounora is a new steamer Just built for
Surplus ns regards policy holders..SI,170,854 24
removed to his
this route, nnd botu she and the tranconia, arc
Surplus ns above on four and one-half per cent.
TO
O
R
I>
E
R.
re-serve, Kew York standard,........$1,415,295 10
fitted up witli fine accommodations for passen
Statistics for the Year 1870.
HARPER’S.
gers, making this tho most convenient nnd enmINSIDE FINISH.
New Carriaije Paint Shap
LIFE llEFAR.MENT.
fortablo route for travellers between New 1 ork
SCRIBNEII’S.
and Maine. These steamers will touch nt Vine
Number of Life Policies w’rittcii hi 1S7G.. .2,432
ON TEMULB ST,
Square.
rETEIls'ON'S,
Whole numer of Life Policies in force... .10,833
yard Haven during the summer months on tlicir
Segment, and ’
Total amount insured...........................$10,14o,39i00
passage to and from New York.
GODEY’S,
OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSONSHOP
Total Olalms Paid in Life Depart
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Circular Top
LITTELL’S, .
ment........................................................ S9G8,88855
Goods forwarded to> and from Philadelphia,
Door
Frames,
where
he
will
be
pltased
to
see
anyone
wishing
HARPER’S
WEEKLY,
ACCIDENT DKPARTMENl'
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
anything
done
in
the
lino
of
Number of Accident Policies written in
Maine.
FRANK LESLIE’S,
Of all kinds of- Hard Wood or Soft ;
1870............................................................ 39,013
tt^Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Cash Premiums received for same. .$077,445 28 POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY',
Shippers are rcquo.'sted to send their freight
H
ouse, Sign or Carriage
constantly
on
hand.
Architraves of all Patterns.
Gain in Premiums over 1875.................... $80,40574 And any of the many Weeklies, put up in
to the ottenmers as curlv as 4 P. M , on the days
Gain in Policies written over 1875 ........... 0,750
they
leave Portlnnd. For further information
PUBLISHERS' COVERS,
PAINTING.
\\ho!c number accident Policies written.435,777
apply to
ir DKSIUKD.
Number accident Claims Paid in 1870.,.. .2,021
HENRY FOX. Ganornl Agent, Portland.
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS, taken in parts, KALSOMINING, PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN
Amount Accident Claims Paid In 1870.277,093 42
J. F. AMES, Ag't. Pier 38, E. R., New York.
may now bo put up in neat solid volumes.
Whole amount of accident Claims
Tickets nnd State rooms can also bo obtained
ING, GLAZING, &c., &c.
Finish of all Widths and Styles at 22 Exchange Street.
*4»aid......................................................$2,000,83121
HF. WILL ALSO FUKNISH

With or without Pulleys,
and

NEWELL POSTS,

Total Loses Paid,'bolli departmonts............................................. $3,520,719 06

Solid and M.ado up, always on Iiand.

.TAMES G. PATTERSON, Presdent.
Place of business at Carpenter’s Music Store,
RODNEY DENNIS. Secretary
3Iain Street, WiitcrviDo, Me.
JOHN K. MORRIS, Assistant Secretary.
A. M. DUNBAR.
An AGENT wanted IN WaTERVTLLE and
vicinity.
H. K. MORRILL, Gon ernl Agent,
Gardiner Mo

laoncringa magnificent
Hue of

UW a STOCKBIMDGE,

STOVBS.
G. A. PHILLIPaS & CO.

Wliolesalo and Retail dealer in

i'ave just received a largo

stork o

Cook & Parlor Stoves.
wliirh they offer at Very low prices.
Magee's Standard Range,
Magee’s Portable Range,
Magee’s Standard Parlor Stove,
Magee's Vendome Parlor Stove,

MUSIC PUBLISHER,

Sash nnd Bonnet Ribbons, Laee G nods
.
Cashmere Lace Ties, Fancy Lace
'Ties, Silk Ties, &c., &e.

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,
. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Strings, Folios, nnd Mimical Merchandise of cv
cry description.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

Cheap for Cash or Instalments. Piano Clotlis
Stools nnd Music Itack.s. Booscy’s chonp Music
Books, Peler’s ICililion of Clnssioal nnd Modern
at...?.. Moody
aC.....!.. &
Jk*. Siinkcy’s 1).\r\La
Am rvts..a IS fs a
Music,
Books, 'P
TemperniiCQ
Books, Song Herald fi»r singing schools, ike. Mu
sic Bound. Band and Orchestral Instruments to
Magee’s Champion Parlor
let, Baud Music,&c.
Stove,
Prompt attention given to mall orders
Liberal urmngomoiits mode with teachers.
Magee’s Standard Portable
Send for Catalogues nnd lists of now music.
Low Down Grale,
Music sent to any address for selections.

Magee’s Standard Hall
Sieve,

French and Fnr/lish Chip JIats,
undNrin Drsipns in Fancij
Jlraids, jrixnch
Flowers.

Lecture and Musical Agency,

IN GREAT VARIETY

OF STYLES,

For Outside aud Inside House Finish,
Always on hand ready fur use.

18T7.

Quarterly Reviews

NEVVEI. POSTS,
ST A HI KAILS
& DA LUSTERS,
In IValniU. Birch, Pine or
Chestnut

Band and /Scroll /Sawiny and ,Toh
Turniny, on Larye and Small
W'K ALSO FUKNISII

TFot’/r,'^* promi-tlhj

executed.

AND

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE.
Tbe Leonard Scott Publishing Co.
41 Bahclay St., New Yoke,
Continue their authorized reprints of llio
FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY'KEVIEAVS,
Edinburgh Review, (Whig),
London Quarterly Reviesv, (CoiiBen-ativo),
WcstmiuBlcr Review, (Liberal),
BritiBh Quarterly Review, (Evangelieal),

“

Circle IMouldings,
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Segments of any Radius promptly
furnished to order.

Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
Matching and Beading, Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up to
ten indies thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
sized.

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c.,
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c.

It combines resclit/ with Starch, hot or cold.
It prevents ^‘blistering*' and the iron sticking.
It saves twenty-five iier cent of labor and starch.
'
It
givesa beautiful ivory. finish and brightens
_ ________
^iRl . all colors

Lowest Market Rates,

It „
IS warranted....
to contain, nothing . injurious.
Garments
keep clean
much
longer,
will not
• and• arewill
•• affected
. a aby
.. dampness.
crack,
not so easily
For doing up Infants* Clothing, Muslins,Cambrics,
Laces, etc., Linen Glacd is invaluable.,,

CASH FAIR FOB

Xho Llnon Glacd Co., Boston, Maes., U. 8. A*
IBTAikj-our Grocer lor itjQ
'

aelected with reference lo purity, mid
wliioli no will sell at tlie

MiKvrAcrusBD

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and all kinds of Country
Produce.
O^Goods delivered at all parts of the village
free of charge.
2

omly bt

so

PREMIUMS
Now subscribers (npplving early) for tho year
1877 may have, witiiout charge, tho uumberr for
tho last quarter of 1876 of such periodicals as
ttiev may shbscrlbe fur.
Neither preimuins to subscribers nor discount
to olubs oun bo ullowod unless tho money i.s retniUed direct to the publishers. Lo premiums
given to clubs.
Circulars with lurthcr particulars may bo
had cu iipplicAtion.

G. A. FHILLIl’S & CO.

Newspaper Advertising Agents
Krxroiog of all kinds done at short notice.
AT

Jd F. PERCIVAL & GO’S.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

P. ROffELL & CO.,
41 PARK ROW, I Y.

CUllOMOS & liNGKNVJNGS
AT

J.IF . PEnClVAL & Co’s

Circulating Library.

Tlioy liuvo Ihe sslisfection of oonirolling tlie
who have not handed their
Deposit Books In for exchange, wilt please must extensive iitid oaniploto AdTarlisingooiineotion
wliloli liui ever been scoured, and onewbioli
bring or send them to the Dank aa eoon aa poe
eible. The Rank having resumed businoM on a would be hordly possible in any oilier eountrr
but
this.
’Tliey neve aueoeeded in workiug down
posits as roimerir.
foimerl
aotod basis Is recelring deposits
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO’S.
S. R. DBOMXOND.Treai. n puiuplex business into so thoroiiglily a systamatio inetbod tjiiit no 01111111-0 In iho newspaper
WaUnrllle, Dee. 1870.
aystem
of
America
can
escape
uotioe,
while
the
.
lie
■
Onnoit UouM—O a. m. to )t m 1.30
widest information upon nil topics interesting to
advertistrs Is placed readilv at Ihe disposal of
FOB SALB.
til. pubic.—JSWrncfaft-om mui York " Tim..' 'I'HE subscriber hn. esiabli.hed n Milk Route
1 in Wetervilli
Wetervirie ”
Vllinge, apd it prepared to re
vkUibla WOOD LOT, oontiining .bout June U (h,1876.
ceive orders, whiob may be lalt witli J. Paul &
epositors

D

New Milk Rt)ute.

Ui.lv« sera., baloogins to tb. b«ln of lh«
lit« Ool. JobiMon Wllll.ms, l.forula. B«id lot SBUX) FOR
it .luuM to WMervill.,
tbsn on. A onehalf tnlUl rron Ui« vllinge. Apply to

K L 6ET0HELL

W«UrTUIe,B«ptaim> '

I6tr.

OlROXTliAR.

S. B. EIBGINS & CO.

Co., L. A. Dyer & Co„ ind
it Buck Bruthers.
Me will a.to aupply hta euatomers, to order
with FKKSU EOu!,. Me Is confidant tliat hn
wlU b« able to give good aetialkotion to all who
favor him with their custom.
April 3,1879.-41 •
J M. WALL.

and

Worcestkr

LiN£

^ ONLY LINE,^

Running THROUGH CARS to SOUND
STEAMERS.
Oil nnd after Monday. April 3d, 1670, a Stenmboat Express Tiniu will leave Portland at 2,30
i». M., connecting nt Putnam Avith Boston and
Philadelphia Express Lino for PiiilndelpluR,
Bnlllmoro nnd Washington, and at New London
with Norwich Line Steamers for New York. Ar
riving in New York, Pier 40, North River, at 6
No Change of Cara between Por land and
Nfvj London.
Only One Chnuge of Cars between

Portland and Centennial Exhibition
Grounds.
Excursion Tickets lo N. York & return,

OYSTERS,
HONEY OF HOREHODND & TAR
FOR THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Innuenza, Hoarseness, DiOlcuU
Breathing, and all Aflb’clions of the -niroat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.

This infallible remedy is composed of
the IIoNKY of the plant Horeliound, in.
chemical union with Tar-Balm, extracted
from the Life Principle of the forest
tree Aiiiks Bai-samea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of'Horehound soothes and
SCATTERS all irritations and inflamma
tions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and
HEALS the throat and air-passages leading
to the lungs. FIVE additional ingredients

keep the organs cool, moist, and in health
ful action. Lett no prejndjee keep you from
trying this great medicine , of n famous
Doctor, who lias aavtd'tltodsands of lives
by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar Balm has no bad taste
or smell.
PRICES 50 cents and
PER BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy luge sue.

VPike’s Toethaelie Drops’* Cure In
1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.

a N. CROTENTON, Prop., N.Y.

Nos. 128 & 130 Court St., Boston.

Tjamp C-roods.

Cedar Shingles
In small quantities or by the car load

at

RHEUMATISM

—ji—.

PIANO TONING.
R. H. HOOPER,
First class tuner from Boston, has made arrangemenU to atop at Waterville as frequeuHy
ns i« neoessary, to tune and repair Piauoa. He
will
in town again early in Deceipber, and
aolioi.'e e Vdera from those who wish a careful
and
workiqaDi of nearly thirty ycara ex**
perleopv't
Pipe
tuuedt regulated, Ao. inm faltnftil
manner. Leave orders at MareUm & MitolieU*s,
Tuning $2.

,*1
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“ Town aud Country ”■

RBADT
m X X z: d'

P A I w T S
PURE White and 40 different shades
Entirely ready for use.
Beautiful. Durable, E* omicnl,
Made from Pure Marcrinl.
Tested on thousands of Buildings
Handsome nnd I^ermanent.
No waste or Joss of time in mixing
Do not ernok or peel.
Cheaper and better than any otlierP a
Can be applied by any one.
t ree from objectionable ingredientsgeii’
^rally used in so called ‘ Chemical
Paint.
Sample cards on oppliention.
Order this brand from y<«ur Dealer
insert it in your contracts.
Take no other.
Do not accept any Rubstitnie.

For Sale (wholesale only) nt

U5 FULTON STREET
NEW YORK.

Retailed by all reputable Dealer

TXANHOD.
flow Lost, howHIestored.

JusTPUBLiBiirn.a new ediUen of DU. CULVKHHDD’S UKLKBil.^TED l?8»<AY oo the RADICAL
CURB (without medinioe) of SPKaMAroKRBOoA orSetO'
inal weaKness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, luro'
TENCT, Montaland physical fneayacity.lini'cdimvQtfl
tc Martiai^e, etc.; abo. Consumption. Kpilepst and
Fits, induced by «elf indulgence or sexual excraia’
-ai.ee.&c.
(C7“Price, In scaled envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author in this aiimir-bie Bssst'
clearly deuionstiates,from a thirty years’succesilu
praciici, iliHt tbe alarming conttequences ot fell
abuse may be radically coied without tbe daDgeroq#
use of internal aedieioe oi the application o( (b»
knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at once siDiplCp I
certain, and tlTectual.' by means of which every
suflerer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and xadioaut.
TT^ThlsLecturrehouWbe ia the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.
Sei^t. under seal, in a plain envelope, to any [
adiress, on receipt of six cents, or 2 pobtage slemp^ j
Address
'
■

THE CULVER WELL MEDICAL CO.

ADI^

Can’t be made by every agent every '
month in tho business we furnish, bat |
those willing to work can easily earn a
dozen dollars a day right in theirriwn localities'
H.ivc no room to .explain here. Business pleas
ant and honorable. Women, nnd hove and girls 1
do as.well as men. We will furnish you n com-1
plete Oniflt free. The buisness pays better than j
anything else. We will bear expenses of starting
you. Particulars free Write and see. Farmers I
and mechanics, their sons aud dnugliers, and all 1
classes in need of paying work at home, should I
write (0 us nnd leam all about the work at once. I
Now is tho time. Don’t delay. Address TbuIk|
& Co., Augusta Maine.

WANTED.
the now store in Lyford’r Block, Bntter^l
Eggs, Beans, and Potatoes in exchange fori
olioice Qrockuies. nnd Provibiorb.
t

A

SANBORN &

GUPTILL.

farming land, will be sold nt a bargalD, Ifappli*'
for soon. Inquire of FOSTER fis 8TEWA

HOUSE TO RENT
The large Dwelling House on Boutelle Avenaf

Oentenaial Beduotioi
IN ADVER'nSING.

ctive agents, gentlemen or
DIES,
Uistantly te iotradnoe a apis'
i'""~ wanted
......................
did book, the

I

A

The place tu buy a Nice
Fitting BOOT,

h al

\ O.F. MATO’S.

AMIt.I

,

nearly;800 pages, rich fllustraMoQB*»>P*'^
Inga, very attraotive, and a treasure as the Ma
and cheabest history of tbe Great ’Exbibitie'
SALEXT LSADCOXFA
Endorsed by tho omolals, press and-, clergy,
Warranted PURE WHITE LEAD,—Well selling immensely. Qpeladyqf no wpeneoi
known throughout New England as tho WHIT bu cfeaiiKl $330 in four wMks. Act quicsij
If at all. Now or never. For ftill parflonUrr
EST, FINEST, and BEST.
LEAD T'Al’E, 8-8 iu. wide,ou reels for Cur address HUBBARD BR08.,P|iUiahm,Epriofl
field, Mass.
, .
, -TwM J
tain Sticks.
LEAP BI'IBON, from S1-S to 8 in. wide, osi
reels for bulk we.
LEAD FlPk,o( any tiap or thiokages.
At lowest market prices of equal quality.
Uppoaite the FoetOffioe.

Bird CageBp

Address SALEM LEAD CO., Satem, Mats.
ly84

A

,

41 Anil ^t., New Vork; Post Office Box,4580.

Three thousand, two hundred and fitly Pollu
worth of newspaper advertising, at puhhsben
schedule rates,,given for $700. and a three montq
note accepted iin payment
. „____ __________
froto advertisers r
responsibdity. A printed list, giving Ntpg
For sate at my dwelling house on Silver Street, Giisracter, Aotpal Daily and Weekly Cimnlatww
opposite the Universalist
Church,
and ecedule Rates of Advertising', sent free to ^
■ iK
..................
‘
R. W. PRAY.
address. Apply to Geo. P. Rowdl * Co.,
45
Wpterville, April 30,1876.
paper Advertising Agents, 41 i^rk Row N. >•

I

J. F. Percival & Co’s

II
0

lately nncupied by Mr. S. L. Gibson.
For sale by JOHN WARE, Jr.
Apply to
F. E. HEATH
Office ovc:* Merchant’s National Bank.
Waterville, Deo.2.5, '76.
H I

L

Lamp Chimr.eys

USE

HABRISON BRO’S &C0’S.

From Portland or Westbrook Junetion.
MBS. h. E. PERCIVAL,
dB^PaHsengors for this Line change cars at
Wesibrcok Junvlion^ wherp close connections are
DEALER XR
made with trains of Maine Cenfral .^Railroad, to
ndilinery
df Fancy Goods.
and from tho East.
Tigkkts Sold nnd baggage checked through
to A'ncAuff, yVorcesteVy Uartfordy New Haven,
FARM FOR SALE.
Ntw Lori-, cfc-c., nt tho Maine Central Rail
road Station, Waterville.
TU£ IRA DOOLITTLE stand, so called,sitaj
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
nied on Ihe River Road, abontamile from tl>V
Portland, Oct. 0th, 1876.________ 47_______ Waterville Depot, cnatafning IS* acres of goer

We are selling our PROVIDENCE RIVER
Can bo oiirod by tho use of
>'■
OYSTERS, fresh from tlieir beds every day, for
$1.25 per gallon, aolid. Also, we have a largo
stuck of NATIVE OYSTERS, by 4ho barrel,at Ijg,IIamaixds fepecitic
tho lowest market prices. NORFOLK AND
VIRGINIA OYSTERS at lowfbt makkkt ns can be proven by the testimony of many per
sons to whom I am at liberty to refer.
PHICB.

Table, Hand & Hanging Lamp’s','

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.

S11.00eLEVEN*^DOI.L ARS.S 11 J)0

PEOYIDENCE RIVER

41 IlARCi.Av Sr., Nbw York.

For sale by

Portland

Wliolesalo Dealers nnd Planters of

The Leonard Scott Eublishing Co.,

CO Kegs Powder

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Norridgewock with Mercer; and Skowhegan.
At North Anson, with Solon, Bineham. New
Portland. Klngfield, Jerusalem, Dead River and
Flag StufT.
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.

LATHS. SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS

AVANTED, AGENTS.

'COUNTRY PRODUCE

TIMK TABLE.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 9th,
Trains will run as follows:
Leave
Passenger &. Freight.
North Anson........................ *9.10 A.M.
Anson nnd Madisnu,.............9.30
Ncrridgewock,........................ 10.15
Arrive
West. Waterville,.....................10.50
•Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Leave
Passenger A Freight,
West Waterville,..........4.20
Norridgowock,........................ 5.10
MadUon and Anson,............... 5,46
Arrive
North Anson,...........................6.00’

To NEW YORK.

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh MagazineLyceum Committees and Societies furnished
aud SCANTLISGS
I^^Oui’ Work is made by the (lay,
witli the finest lecture and musical talent at the
Sicwart’s Ilnl! Slove,
The British Quarterlies give to the reader under our special supervision, nnd war
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
lowest prices. Prices and lists furnished on ap
well-digested information upon the great events
plication.
2ml7
Wood, Bishop & Co’s Clarion
in conteinporaiioous histcry, nnd contain mas ranted to give perfect satisfaction—i
Range,
terly briticisms on all that is fresh and valuable
in lltornturo, as well ns a summary of the trl- very different article from other work
Acadia Cook Stove,
umph.s of science nnd art. The wars likely to
[NEW BOOK.l
convulse nil Europe •will form topics lor discus which is sold, that is made by the piece
Alliance Cook Stove,
sion, that will be treated with a tiiornughness We are selling at very low figures—20
women ON iitE AMERICAN
•
Union Cook Stove,
and ability nowhere else to be found. Black
Eva Parlor Stove,
wood's Mugiizine is famous for stories, cfso^'s, per cent, off from our prices la.slyear.
FRONTIER.
BOORS, SASir, and BLIMBS,
Lily Oven Slove.
A Txliinblo mill nutliontic liisloryof the hnroisni and sketches of ihe highest literary merit.
For work taken at the shop our retail
GLAZEB WINBOJYS.
iidTsntures,
Iriiils,
priviitions,
cnptivitiq.s.‘
mid
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'The Clarion Parlor liohio lives mid denliis of timpioneer MO THERS
prices are as low as our wholesale; and
Terms—including Postage—
Slove, of tile Itcpublio. ILLUS TltA'TED with foil page
WG deliver work at cars at same rales.
Bliuds Painted and Tiimmed
Payable Strictly in Advance.
engraving..
The F'ire King.
An inlensely interesting Book.
For onj’ one Review.................................. S4 perann
.1. FURBISH.
at Sottom Prices.
A good opportunity is here ofl'ered to intolli- For any two Reviews......................... .7
WuttivUU Jvi e 17, 675.
MEN or WOMEN who want a ....
good pay- For any tliree Reviews....................... 10
gent____
lug bUBiness right at homo. Send for ou.* Illus Fjrnll four Reviews............................ 12
BUCK BRO’S,
trated Descriptive Circular, containing full par- For Blackwood’s Magazine....................4
For Blackwood and one Review.......... 7
Successors to W. H. Buck & Co.,.
ticuliiri*.
For Blackwood and two Reviews,.. .10
Address,
S. S. SCRANTON & CO.,,
I^ Parlies designing to build, by
A/ the Jit. C. It. 'R. C^'ossivff,
9m27
llAiirFOiii), Conn For Blackwood and three Reviews... 13
sending plans or descriptions, can have
For Blackwood ainLtho four Uoviows,l5
Main-St., Watkrvillb,
Dealers in
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
CLUBS, i
Groceries, Provisions, Plonr,
ished for buildings ready lo put togellier
A dUcouut of twenty per cent, will bo allowed
to :our or iiioro persons. Thus : four copies of
Meal,
FRANKUN SMITH. E. O. MKADER. F. A. SMITH
Blackwood or oi one Review will bo sent to one
«i/(/ros# for $12.80, four copies of the lour Re
AND ALL KINDS OF
Waterville, June 1, 1875.
views und Blackwood for H8. and bo on.
Wliar. mav be found nt tiroes a full supply of
CHhlCE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Somerset Hail Koad !

MOUUUIKGS,

IWEillinery GoodSy

MUSIC!
No. 15G Exchango St., rortland.

constantly on hand

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL

«3-A8 peciiilty is made of binding Suxuay
Music.
SoiIOOL1. Books, i\nd''SiiKKT
and

For sale by

!*=

BALLUSTERS,

Old Books Rebound. Albums, Bibles,
&c., Repaired.

MADAM FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter.
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J.F. PERCIVAL. db CaS.

